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Throughout the years, /^eo^le
have

left their

mark on

the

world. TheJounUlngfathers lefi

us a country to

mold andshaf^e into
something great; Thomas Edison lef
us light to see bg; Neil Armstrong

left

us dreams ofreaching the stars;

Martin Luther King Jr
peace

left us hof^^eftr

among us; and Elvis left i4s a

new meaningftr the words rock-n-roll
our little corner oft the world,

In

students have also
the school
i/i/^ut

left their

mark on

Some students oftfered their

througli the studeiit govermnent

and heli;)ed shape the place where we
worked and plaged. Others oftered
their talents in the areas

of the arts.

Whether through visual or peiftrn-ting
arts,

these students

worldft r others

opened up a new

to enjoy. St/ddents

were

iiot inclined throiigh the arts

took

up

hopes

who

research in die sciences with

oftbettering Ift in

theft tare

V'

No inatterwhatftrm was chosen,
the marks we made tins gear will still
i^fliyience mang in the
.
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Ciosina

\X J.D Moore displays his
•^* sklU of fancy dancing
for the cro-wd at the annual

Pow Wow

being held in the

Quad

P/^o^

J

*--*»1»5?

^^This performer

X\

enter-

X'Charlene and LaVonda
Jacobs are attheNASO

with NaAmerican songs played

table to provide information

ta

NASO Pow Wow
tive

on his

flute

to students and the community at Pembroke Day

^^^^^^^/<ij/t^
Students leave marks on scftool-i.\^

V

Parlous activities

on cam/^us

0ave students the

of^j^ortunltij to

dis/^laij their talents. These

talents were often the areas

where

students were able to leave lasting
LmpressLons
stiyidents

and blaze

trailsJorfuture

ofPSU tofollow. Often

Without realizing, sti^dents benefitted

ftom

impressions

ft bg others.

I

'-'i*^^-

^M "^'^

his musician serenades
people enjoying the

dif'terent

booths
and
Pembroke

activities during

Day

^^

^\

Photo editor Penny
Jacobs and yearbook

advisor

Sara Oswald

discuss a layout to be used
in the yearbook

/,

^^Angela Bullard demon.^» strates a Physics experiment at Pemtroke Day.

XRegina Jacobs and her
friend join in a dance
with Lumbee Princesses and

other children

Of-cf^it^

s

*'-i:»^>

SGA Vice President
WiUie Christian speaks
to the audience in the GPAC
during the talent

show

Cheerleaders Jenny and
Lori

perform
is

Cameron

-wait to

for the crovrd that

attending Pembroke

Day

These children are
enjoyTjig listening to a

story being told during the
NASO Povr

Wow

This Native American

drummer
carefully

to

the

listens

other

drummers as he performs
the Pow Wow^

at

It

s all

smiles for

Pam

Locklear and Pecious
Sampson at graduation
d'

O^-n^:*^

I

rm

b^M£4i'l€ii^

"J" kefacesJbund around cami:JLis
_
this ijear often expressed how the
I

student wasfeeling that

1^ articular

daij.

Throughout the gear

students expressedfeelings ofjog.
stress,

happiness

andfrustration.

j^5i^;v5^.^r;^
Phis

little girl

basks in

the sunshine as she takes

center

stage

during

storytelling time at the Pow^

Wo'W
This student walks
around looking at booths
during Pembroke Day as she
displays her painted face

OfuU*.^
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New admlnistratLon

August

bi4LidLn0

marked the

30, 1995,

official

a/^ens.^_

opening

qftlie

long

awaited new AdmuiLstration
Building. The

ceremong was held

in

front of the buildingfi)llowlng the

annual Convocation.
speakers

Vanoids gi4est

made comments about past

andfruture growth ofPSU. After the
fh^"^'^""'- oxendme
onenlnq
^ ceremomj,
^/
.^« displays a t-shirt he

Y

'

guests were treated to ZZl 1 Z'^f thtt'tr?
,

.

fund the new Admirustration
Bunding.

,

a guiaea tour

Convocation guest
speaker Doris Betts
and Vice Chancellor Mary
Boyles listen to the speakers
during the dedication

^^

r\

/

/l^« /^^i^vcVi^f^Wiiw.

'"^^-"^

^XThe

speakers stand for
the first official raising
of the flags in front of the
Administration Building

^uUtiU^ !}eM^;jiiioH

QL

ADM

LUllN

NIST

XC.D. Spangler. President
of the UNC system,
addresses the crowd present
at the dedication ceremony

IIILD

The concert choir,
directed by Dr Beth
Maisonpierre, performs the
Star Spangled Banner at the

^^

r\

beginning of the dedication

ceremony

X

Former Chancellor Paul
Givens and his v/ife Join
members of the Board of
Trustees, faculty, staff stu-

and members of the
community at the festivities
dents,

for the official dedication of

the Administration Building.

Mew fl^i»%Cf,^ituiU^>t,

^i^i//Ct^ l}{^CU/itlt»,

tt-if^^
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Annual events kee^ students i^usj^^^^
ijear students looked

Every
Jbrward
them

to events

extra

that allowed

time with their

Jjiends andfan^llij. This ijear was no
exception. Students

such as the
Daij.

attended activities

Row Wow and Fann^ilij

Each week, students were able

to

find comedians and movies to take
their minds ojfclassesJo r a little while

^r

^ZlKBSaaSaao'ft!

XActi\^ities

like

Family

Day allow the members
of students' families to enjoy

fun

and games

^^t the annual talent
.^%show. Michelle Locklear
shares her piano skills with
the student

10

""^"--^-^^

Of-e*^

^''^^'"^

body

DrtWl^

L

-^^^^
Stephanie Barber and

V Kim

Pettingill share

inl'ormation about Tri

Sigma

^•Dr John Labadie and
Sylvia Johnson serve
to this student
comphments of the Art
.-^

ice

cream

Department

^XRochelle Owsley and
Danielle Cagle, along
with other members of the
BSU, operate a Jail-a-thon
to help raise money for
various activities.
-"'»

P/^e*^
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i/h- A. cx/iX^^'^yh- d^yiJtcXi'04^,

Student Life at PSU L4,LtLmatelij
shows off the LnUividuaUtij of this
cami^us and the i^eoi^te who have

make it aj^. As time passed
dann0 the ijean we expressed oar own
uniqueness /// who we were and what
lietj^ed to

we were to become.
Outside of the classroom the
possibihties
to

seemed endless. The place

be was the

Unlversltij

tjou could enjoij getting

Center There

something

to

eat orjust hanging oiU withfriends.
This

was the soaal gathering place on

ang given dag.
As we moved throidgh o/4r limited
dags here, we undoubtedlg left our
mark. The

lives

we've touched through

friendship, the shared memories

—

ultimateIg, these were oiu signature

12
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Chancellor Joseph
Oxendine cro-wns Inda
Simmons as PSU's new

homecoming queen
Pembroke Day

iti^tf^L^

at
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a\l@n
students enjoy spring fun
ontran- to popular belief.

May

PSU

didn't shut

down

in

Man\- students attended summer
school programs and there were man\' acti\ities for
those brave enough to sta> all summer.
Before summer began, the Spring semester offered
after graduation.

students activities that allowed
the weather. Family

them

to get outside

Day gave everyone

and enjoy

the opportunity to

drink and be mern, with their loved ones.

And for some,
and blowing
bubbles was entertaining. The Universit)' Center also came
alive with dancing and eating during International Day, a time
to get acquainted with foreign cultures. Foods could be
sampled from all over the world. People gathered to inform
others about the countries that they came from.
Being on campus during the summer was not usually
high on the list of fun things to do. But those who stayed were
able to get ahead in their classes. During the summer, activities such as dances and movies helped students pass the
evenings when they didn't have a load of studying to do.
A lucky few got the chance to get to the zoo in
Asheboro, where the polar
Students join their
bears put on quite a show.
families on a train
However our summer was
ride in front of the Universpent, it inevitably
eat,

just rela.xing outside the Universit}' Center

seemed

that

it

was too

short.

Day.

Thisyoungglrl enjoys
playing with the balloons being given out during Family Day.

f^

if^M~^

mJI W^^-ti

Center during Family

sity

This performer entertains children of all

ages during the
ily

Day

many Fam-

activities.

1^^'^

KB

S3S
|b|Ss

This

bearatthe North

Carolina Zoo has the
right idea on how to stay
cool during the hot sum-

mer months.

indaSlmmonsandher
friend enjoy the sun-

shine

while

blowing

bubbles during Family Day.

if^M^ **^ St-TMf^ 1^^S
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PSU alumnus Kevin
Sampson returns to

Norrine Burton gladly
accepts her diploma

speak to the graduating

fromChancellorOxendine

class.

during graduation.

flnt£c£pat£@r7
Graduation becomes reality^
Throughout

the school year, seniors counted

graduation.

The senior

year, for

down

the days until

many, was the most challenging.

Seniors were often required to complete a final project dealing
with their major. Some students wrote papers that were fifty pages long.
Science majors worked on research projects, while art majors prepared a

show to be presented in the university art gallery.
Class assignments were not the only demands put on the seniors'
time. The Registrar's office required seniors to fill out an application for
degree which had to be signed by various departments on campus. The
senior art

Career Services Center offered seniors the opportunity to place one of
their resumes on file in order to help them in their job search.
Seniors were also faced with the questions of what to do after
graduation. Some lucky seniors were able to line up jobs even before
they had completely finished their studies. Others looked for internships
to help

ested

made
up

them get

a foot in the door in a profession that they

were

inter-

in.

Amazingly, with all the demands that seniors had to face, they
it through, and the last demand they were faced with was
picking

their diploma.

Kimberly Asa gets
by
decorating her cap and
Into a festive spirit

gown

for the graduation

ceremony.

Shelby Stephenson
accepts the Adoiph

Dr.

Dial

award from

Dr.

Suellencabe.

Cl'UiAl-/iXio*'

17

X
in

Family and friends
put up with the heat
order to cheer on the

graduates.

19

CJWuAtuK.

Beai^^

EG

vwKaa.*

Y

Marcel Coe and

fel-

y^ low graduates examine another students
decorated cap.

Grat£f£Cat£@n
Craduatioti

fills

Graduation took place on May

the

13,

a

gym

1995. Students,

and friends packed the gym and
this special occasion. Guest

faculty, staff, family,

endured the heat for

speaker Kevin Sampson addressed the graduating seniors as a
PSU alumnus who has gone on to a successful coaching
career. Terrence Brewton, SGA President, bid farewell to his
fellow classmates and also received his military commission

along with other graduating ROTC students. Chancellor
Oxendine also had a few words to say during the ceremony.

The PSU band was present to play the traditional Pomp
and Circumstance as well as other selections throughout the
ceremony.

As

students crossed the stage, they

showed pride

in their

chosen areas by decorating their caps and gowns with related
items.

Some

students donned sashes expressing their affilia-

Honors students could be
hung around their necks.
After the ceremony, the graduates went to pick up

tion with a fraternity or sorority.

spotted by the golden cords that

diplomas while family and friends waited to congratulate
them. Students were then able to mingle and offer good-byes
to friends and professors at a reception held outside.

^Cynthia Redfearn,

a

-A member

of zeta Phi
Beta, waits patiently for
graduation to begin.

PmA<a2^««>

/^
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Bdinninh
Betts issues a challenge
30, 1995, was the date of
year's annual
August
Convocation, which gave students a formal welcome
this

Fall

to PSIJ and allowed them to view faculty in their
academic regalia. Students got to meet the Chancellor and the
Board of Trustees in a more formal setting.
The guest speaker at this year's Convocation was
Professor Doris Waugh Betts, who received an Honorary
Doctor of Letters degree presented b\ Dr. Mar) Boyles,
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs. After the
conferring of this degree by Chancellor O.xendine, Professor
Betts gave an address to everyone attending.
In Professor Betts's address, she focussed on the differences between the words convocation, provocation, invocation and vocation. She spoke of the importance of education
and told the students that they are in college to learn in order
to be able to give something back to the world. Professor
Betts quoted the Rev. Gerard Manle)' Hopkins and Planner)
O'Connor, among others, in her speech.

In her final words. Professor Betts issued a challenge to

"The faculty and administration are
you the opportunity of an education to allow you
to compete in this world. Take it and nurture it." She hoped
that students of PSU were prepared to meet this challenge.
the students, saying:

offering to

*^ Students anxiously
awaitthebeglnningof
Convocation, which Is a
first

for

many

of them.

Ray Sutherland, Doris
Betts and Bonnie Kelly
chat before Convocation
begins.

Guest speaker Doris
Betts addresses the issue of racism.
^^

wsam

CWkVfldrft^vO**

^BBZS

^

Dr.ShelbyStephenson

and

Dr.

Prudence

Precourt strike a pose for
Convocation.

Sophomore

iviarshal

Michael iviorales hands

student a Convocation
program.

a

•
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Cultures
Pow Wow displays

heritage
lage

NASO Pow Wow was once again a success.
of Ceremonies Marty Richardson kept everyone giggling with his one-liners, but he also provided

TheMaster

annual

valuable information on the meanings of several traditional
Native American dances.
During the festivities, the title of Miss NASO was

awarded

to

Charlene Jacobs. The Stoney Creek Singers
crowd and provided music for the festive

entertained the
dancers.

Many

were on hand

local crafters

at the

Pow

Wow

providing traditional jewelry dreamcatchers, war bonnets and
other Native American crafts. There was also food and drink.
,

After this afternoon of heritage, everyone was well

aware of why

PSU was

traditional roots

founded and appreciative of the
of our school.

^This

local crafter displays her talents in

^
weaving

and

knitting.

Two

of the dancers at
the POWWOW try to
catch their breath and
-^,

'

quench their
tween dances.

22
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ft./Ut^

Ht^iU^e

mn

Wu^

thirsts be-

,

J.D.Moore dazzles the
his fancy

-A crowd with
dancing.

Tonv Chavis plays
haunting music, enchanting the crowd with
his simple melody.

Locklear entertains
childrenand otherpeople
who are young at heart
with stories of traditional
Native American folklore.

./I

erskeepthebeatflow-

jpg for the dancers,

/<•/*.<*.
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students find leisure time
Leisure time was an important facet of student
Taking

life.

break from classes allowed students to
unwind from the daily stress of being a college student.
a

During their free time, students would get involved in
types of activities on campus. Some opted for social
activities such as a game of basketball or cards. Others opted
to spend some quiet time alone in front of the television or to
take a nap to help them catch their second wind for the day.
Campus-sponsored events also gave students a chance to
socialize with friends. Thursday night dances, comedians,
movies, card tournaments, and pool parties offered students a
multitude of choices on how to spend their time.

many

Angela Bullard and ira
Baldwin watch the
spinning wheel to see how
|(^

-

'

much they have won

at

Casino Night.
Paul Bright kicks back
classes with

between
his

teddv bear and

mote

2^

^-'''"°"^'"^'

Lkw^ Uft^

.^—-„^

control.

a re-

v Playing basketball

is

a

favorite pastime for

manvstudentstoworkoff
the stress of

classes.

y. Students enjoy taking
-^ time out to cool off in
the swimming pool and
the diving pool.

Jf
iinil<li-t4i»«*c .1

.-s%

r^^

3

i

1

^

M
^
m

This student gets a
glimpse into the future by having her palm
read by one of the sororities in the University Center.

Students often get a

chance to play

volley-

during special activity
days like Family Day.
ball

U^^u*^ tc*f^

2£

r
stl?^l.tt^s

ear
Each
gether on

the Uni\ersit\

_\

a da>

known

and the communit} get toPembroke Da> to show what

as

they have to offer one another. This year's

Pembroke

Day was bigger

than ever. Students got to see a glimpse of the
movers and shakers of the school and the community.

Many of the

clubs and organizations were on hand

at

know Just what their
Performances by the PSU cheer-

tables to let the students and the public

organizations were about.

leaders and various choirs kept the crowd entertained the
whole day.
Everywhere you looked there was always someone

say hello

to

New

students vsere given the opportunit\' to get
better acquainted with the university and the community.
to.

Students enjoyed the idea of ha\ing lunch outside of the
cafeteria for a change. Overall

Pembroke

Da}'

was

a success,

keeping everyone's interest until two in the afternoon. This
meant that students had enough time to go to class and not be
tempted to skip.

^ former

entertains the
children as she towers
above the PSU campus.

y

Art

major James

y\ Malcolm shows off his
pottery

2^

a^tt

Pm~Uo/U

^2«j>

E

skills.

X

Melissa

Morcock and

Tracy Powell discuss
the many positive aspects
of being a member of Zeta

Tau

Alplna.

y

Danielle Cagle arrests
Stallwortin during
the BSU's jailathon.

y^ Ed

XThis mem

ber of the
African American Stu-

dent Organization works
at a crafts booth.

Pm-^^^O^

27
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Sh@W^ase
Students show off talent

Once

again the annual

PSU

Talent

Show

left

many

were several
that the winner, Cindy Lamb, should not have
compete since she had won the year before.

entertained, astonished and upset. There

who

felt

been allowed to
There was also some speculation that she was a professional
recording

artist.

However, there was

a lighter side to the evening.

Cameron Wells's remarkable balancing act captured him the
first runner up award, and Loma McNeil won second runner
up with her performance of "Colors of the Wind."
After the event, a series of conferences was created to
ensure that, in future years, students would leave the Talent
Show in a better mood, knowing that they had been completely entertained.

Loma

McNeil gives a

dramatic

mance

perfor-

of the song
ors of the Wind."

"Col-

Cameron

wells balances a pitcher of water high on his chin while
the audience cheers him
on.

T,*lif4i^

2f

,

*-^r»i»>

^yKim

Pettingill gives a
tearful farewell hug to

hersororitvslsterancll994
Miss PSU Angela Lee
McLean.

Second runner-up
y Margo
^
Mealy
congratulated

is being
by family
and friends who have gathered on the stage after the

pageant.

y These
^
number
pate

Marines particithe opening
during the Miss
in

PSU Pageant'.

?0

""^^

HuiPSU

E^

^ shows

when she

her excitement
is named the

next Miss PSU.

^fm

Mil

R®^ialt^

Experts judge pageant

TheNovemberMiss PSU
1995

scholarship pageant was held on

16, 1995. Six contestants

competed in areas
and evening

that included interview, swimsuit, talent,

gown.

The ceremony was directed by Florence Ransom and
choreographed by Karen Gibson Jenkins. PSU alumna Tasha
Oxendine returned to act as Mistress of Ceremonies.
Five judges oversaw the selection of the new Miss PSU.
Chief Judge, Gary Sherrill, was employed as a football and
golf coach with Iredell-Statesville Schools. He had 18 years
experience with the Miss North Carolina Pageant. Olivia
Chavis was a pageant director for the Miss Fayetteville State
University pageant. David Ward had worked with various
pageants in both North and South Carolina as well as Kentucky and Tennessee. Katie Browning Brinkley worked with
the Miss America pageant as a delegate for North Carolina.
William Crenshaw worked as an entertainer at weddings and
banquets.

The contestants in the pageant included Jonna
Fahrenbruck, Margo Mealy, Lavishia Bryant, Melissa Jane
West, Charlyne Jacobs and Heather McPherson.

Meiissawest
takes the stage to compete in the swimsuit portion of the pageant.

^^The theaudiencethem-

Miss PSU contestants introduce
selves to
during the opening number.

M^fifl/

?1

Cr@wninl
I

|l@r

New Miss PSU crowned

the Miss PSU pageant was over, Heather
After
McPherson was crowned the new Miss PSU. Charlyne

named first runner-up as well as Miss
Margo Mealy was named second runner-up.
The pageant's theme was "A Centennial Celebration: A
Patriotic Salute to The Town of Pembroke
Home of Pembroke State University." The opening number was full of
patriotic songs presented by Miss PSU 1994 Angela McLean
Jacobs was

Congeniality.

—

and dancers dressed

The

in red, white,

and blue.

talent competition offered a variety

of talent. Jonna
Fahrenbruck, Charlyne Jacobs, and Heather McPherson sang
for the judges and audience. Melissa Jane West played the
flute. Lavishia Bryant offered a dramatic reading, and Margo

Mealy

recited poetry.

Before the winners were announced. Miss PSU 1994
took her farewell walk waving to friends and family.

Thejudges Stand to applaud their choice for
the winner of the pageant.

J2

mssmm

Hi^KL/

12^

Little Miss

a

Lumbee takes

moment to say hello

to the

crowd during

break

the pageant.

in

a

%»a»'3L»

Angela McLean crowns

Heather McPherson
the

new

Miss PSU.

Jonna Fahrenbruck
sings

for the judges

and audience during the
talent portion of the pageant.

Margo Mealy

recites

poetry during the talent portion of the competition.

West makes an
entrance through
theMarines to compete in
the evening gown compeMelissa

tition.

HuiPSU

//
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At the Center
Student Center was not only a gathering place for students to
out but also hosted many events throughout the year. Stu-

Thehang

dents were able to gamble like they were in Las Vegas during
Casino Night and were able to travel to faraway places to learn about
different people and places during International Day.
The Student Center was much more than a place to eat and enjoy
free time in the game room, shooting pool or bowling. It was the Center
of many students' lives. They could go there and dance the night away
with their sweetheart and then go get a late night snack at Bert's.
Students, faculty and staff were also able to get together with each
other and celebrate the festive season

before the long awaited winter break.

As anyone could

Chavis University Center had something for everyone
no matter what time of year or what
particular tastes an individual had.
see, the

w|ra Baldwin and Others

y\

enjOy themselves at

One Of the tables

Set up
for "gambling" at Casino
Night.

X

Career Day gives PSU
students a chance to
decide what they want to
be when they grow up.

>y

Ut~ii/cu^ Ctf^c^ £ve*^

asa^BGaHSE

^^ manyDavbrowse
and
People

national

the

tables at interlearn

about other

lands.

^veryone at PSU Is able
y^ to learn about different cultures during

inter-

national Day.

\^ The annual campus-

.A wide

^The University Center

Christmas party
enables everyone to share

.A

some

many

holiday

spirit.

is

often the

site

of stu-

dent dances, hosted by
organizations.

U'hXt/e^i^ (Ut^te^ Bvet^tt
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Wimenme
Wintertime hits campus

As

grew colder outside, students were gearing up
end of the Fall semester. Soon, the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays would be upon us. This
also meant preparing for the Christmas semi-formal as well
as
final exams.
the air

for the

The University Center began
tias,

and a Christmas

mas

spirit

to

blossom with poinset-

tree sprouted in the lobby.

could be seen through the

BSU's

The

Christ-

efforts to

send

less

fortunate children a better Christmas through the Christmas

Shoebox program.

On December 6. Santa visited the University Center
during the campus-wide Christmas Party. The new Miss PSU.
Heather McPherson, entertained students by singing Christcarols as they lined up to enjoy the buffet set out by

mas

Marriott.

One lucky

student

won

a large Christmas stocking

stuffed with goodies.

Amy Smith takes a
break from dancing
during theChirstmas semiformal.

Raymond Cummlngs
waits to announce
the winner of this large
stocking.
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elebrati
year
Each
Christmas

in

December, the campus comes alive with
was no exception.

celebrations. This year

Before the hectic e.xam schedule started, students took
time out to celebrate the festive season with their friends.

The University Center became

a winter

wonderland with

a large Christmas tree towering over students as they enjoyed

campus wide Christmas party. At the party, students were
able to mingle with friends, enjoy food catered by Marriott,
listen to a multitude of carols, and enter a contest to win a
a

large Christmas stocking filled with goodies.

On

December 7, students had the opporup and attend the annual Christmas Semiformal. The students danced to the various songs played by a
D.J. While the students were dressed in their best, they were
able to have their portraits taken so they could remember the
evening for a long time to come.
Although the students were enjoying the various holiday
activities around campus, they did not forget those who were
the evening of

tunity to dress

less fortunate than themselves. Many students took the time to
gather canned foods and toys so that others could have a
happy holiday as well.

^These people dance
y^ the night away at the
Christmas Semi-formal.

^\/

Miss PSU Heather
McPherson enter-

tains the

crowd with her

Interpretations of Christmas songs.

^'

C^'Uiitf^i^
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X

Jimmy Hedrick and

Allison Alvarez smile
for the camera as they

enjoy the semi-formal.

XTheprettiestsiglnton

campus is the Christmas tree put on display in
the University Center.

*^-V*V.

Bert's

reopens the

doors to serve

stu-

dents returning from
Christmas break.

The Cashiers Office
a busy place as students file in to pay their
is

bills.

%

These ZTA members

^ pick up Spring
darsand catch up on what
calen-

they missed during the
break.

ifC

Sf-^u^ StK^tOt^

students crowd into
the Bookstore the day
beforeclassestobuytheir

books

T^Parat£(2)r7s
Here

The day

we go again

before classes start has always been a busy one
for stu-

dents, faculty,

and staff Trying to get back into the swing of
things after a long vacation was not an easy thing
to do.
Students were busy trying to register, pay tuition, and

buy books
and very cold weather. Along with trying
to get ready for classes, students tried to
catch up with their friends that
they hadn't seen in about three weeks.
Professors were also on campus the day before
classes started
They were working hard to prepare class material for
the new faces

They were laced with long

lines

in

their classes.

Some

advisors were also busy helping students get registered or rearrange a schedule that had been
prepared the semester
before.

Staff members were busy copying handouts,
preparing meals in the
making sure the ice outside was covered with sand to

cafe or Bert's, and

prevent any injuries.

-a**.
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Dr. Patricia valentj,

Joan
Oxendine, and Emma
Evans work to get the CMA
Department ready for the
first

day of

classes.

Oh the day before
classes, students are
surprised to find many areas of campus covered with
ice.

Sf^M^^ Stti^atci

Cfi

X

This PSU student's ex-

pression and demeanor sums up flow ev-

eryone

feels about iiaving to wait in line at the
bool<store.

X

This student looks for
the books he'll need
and the prices.

^yCammeron
otherstudentswait
pay
Paitand

line patiently to
tuition bills.

^2

in

their

»> This student is plagued
.A by not only the bitterly coldweatherbutalso
a flat tire.

ifU^-f SM^titii

"^f^iff
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Joyce Latino and Paul Bright
stare in amazement at how so
many people can fit into such a
small room.
covers the branches
Xce
of trees and shrubs

around campus on the day
before classes

start.

/^>^

Hn@\her Bdinnin\
Students prepare'
returning from Christmas break, students started to prepare for the new
After
Spring semester. Some new students

moved

were busy registering and paying tuition

bills

into the

dorms and many others

so that classes would not be

cancelled.

Some students and even professors had a harder time returning to school
because of the storm dubbed "the blizzard of '96." Record amounts of snow and ice
prevented those students and professors who had gone to visit the southeastern
states

from returning

to

North Carolina.

The beginning of a new semester kept

the bookstore busy while students
rushed to buy their books. As usual, many students were surprised at just how
money they were going to be spending.

V

When

the

first

day of classes

finally arrived, students

much

rushed around campus

new classrooms. Many students, after attending the first class,
class may not have been what they expected when they signed up

trying to find their

decided that the

for it. So, the Registrar's Office was busy yet again helping students drop and add
classes so they could get a class schedule that met their needs.

Sf.^U'j
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The performers in the
musical Cigi portray a
scene.
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eri@m{sinfie
CPAC Offers variety
Each
hard

year, the

i

Givens Performing Arts Center works

shows to the campus that will interest any
number of students. With shows such as Gigi, Beauty
and the Beast, The Will Rogers Follies. The Tap Dance Kid.
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, and more, the GPAC was
proud

to

to bring

have reached

Not only did

the

their goal.

GPAC

entertain with professional
programs; they also offered student productions as well.
Students, regardless of their major, could try out to be in a
performance.

The GPAC also housed popular events such as The Miss
Pageant and the annual PSU talent show, as well as
various comedians.

PSU

in

Beauty and the

Beast, Beauty teaches
the Beast how to eat and
drink like a real man.

C;MC£i.c^u
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^Josie Godfrey and her
take advantage
of the benches outside the

^friend

University Center to play
cards.

S
S

X

S
£

Beverly Reams joins
someotherstudents

the cafeteria fora lunch
break in between classes.
in

Br^aktfm^
Center offers variety
Besides the usual planned activities, the University
Center offered students a place to meet informally with
friends, grab a bit to eat, or pass the time between
classes.

Students chose from various activities in the gameroom.
They could shoot a game of pool, go bowling, or try their
hand at a video game.
The cafeteria offered students meals during scheduled
hours. For those students who couldn't made it to the cafe
during those hours, they could choose from foods offered at

Taco Bell.
The University Center always seemed to be buzzing
with activity even on the days when nothing specific had been
planned. Numerous televisions would be occupied by students
Bert's and

who had

breaks between their classes.

Students
mail

at the

only

bills

who

on campus looked forward to getting
However, it was never much fun when

lived

post office.

were coming

in.

ua

X

Video games are just one of the many
students can find in the university Center Came Room to pass their time and
activities

relax

between

classes.

a little friendly competition atthe Came Room
pool tables.
I

The
^ymeet
Lounge

university Center
isa good place
to
friends or watch
the large-screen TV.

m^^ar

B
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G£mm^ Shdt^
Dorms are considered home

1

Home

sweet home! Although it may not have had your
itlle brother's skate board on the stairs or your mom's
ipple pie in the oven, for many students their dorms
were iii<e home to them. To add to the home-iiice ambiance,
students brought in furniture, air conditioners and carpeting,
as well as posters, stuffed animals, and other personal treasures, to help make the transition from home to campus that

much

easier.

New

students knew they were finally grown up when
they had to collect quarters for laundry for the washers and
the infamous dryers that never dried your clothes completely. There was also the experience of getting along not

only with your roommate but with everyone else on your
floor

and your

Few

dorm.

entire

lady residents of Belk and North Halls could forget

their first fire drill that

night

—

though

or leaving their
life

as a

dorm

students eventually

waked them up in the middle of the
dorm and forgetting the code. Al-

resident took awhile to get used to,
as much at home in their dorms as

felt

they did in their actual homes.

Tito Bercedonl and
friend relax In the
lounge on the fourth floor
in North Dorm.

Michael Perry uses the
privacy of his dorm
room to practice his guitar playing.

^i'
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Leslie Simmons catches
upon hersleep so that

I

she can be on top of the

game

in class.

This student tal<es a

short break from his
studies to call his friends

and

family.

Firefighters enter
North Dorm to make
sure it is safe for residents
to return after a fire drill.
Keyla Bell works
is

dili-

gently on a paperthat
due for her class.

Ho^U^
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Time

Commuters face challenges

M

as
commuter student was certainly an exciting challenge. As
Life
commuters, we sometimes found ourselves
a

in tight traffic,

at

stopped

the railroad tracks for a passing train, or occasionally the victim
type of car trouble. The traveling was the worst part of being a

of some
commuter, but there were also advantages. For example, commuters had
the opportunity to car pool with other students, allowing them to make
friends, review classwork, or just simply collect their thoughts for the
day ahead of them. Commuters were also much more mobile than some
residents, who had no means of transportation
In a

way commuters were on

experience, simply because this

the outside looking in

was

their

second

on

their college

home compared

to the

primary home of resident students. E.xperiencing college in this sense
caused many commuters to miss out on the many events that took place
on campus at night not to mention how commuting could make vou
feel as though you were living out of your car.
The overall advantage came from the opportunity of e.xperiencing
college in our own unique and individual way.

—

commuter has
loaded his backpack
and is ready to face his day.
This

across campus, commuters can be seen
rushing back and forth
from their cars.
All

»
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Commuters often

car-

books and
bags so they have everyry loads of

thing needed for the day.
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Wn^er a Spdl
Wand hypnotizes PSU

Jim

Wand

again visited PSU on January 24, 1996. He held
Jim
a performance during the
period and another one
activity,

at the

GPAC

later that

same night

that

was open

to the

ss

public.

Jim

Wand was one

of the most popular entertainers to
visit campus each year. His show allowed audience members
to be hypnotized and be part of the show.
Jim Wand delighted the crowd of several hundred

and administrators with his hypnotic
during the activity period. With about 20 young men and
women on stage, including the Associate Campus Minister, Ed
students, faculty, staff
skills

Stallworth, Wand h\ pnotized them to do every thing from
pretend that a microphone stand was a beautiful woman to

getting Mr. Stallworth to pretend he

show

at the

GPAC

was Madonna. During

the

he performed to an almost packed house

who watched

the participants take part in a beauty pageant, a

rock and

concert, and various other stunts.

roll

Besides entertaining, Jim

Wand

power of hypnotism and how
ways to improve our lives.
the

V

Rodney Bethea
performs "Rock
Around the Clock"dL/rlng
a segment of the show.

it

offered us an insight into
can be used in various

During the morning
show, these two take
an adventurous motorcycle ride.

^'
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?/ Hypnotist Jim wand
tall<s

Burrell to

to falling

V

^

witii Capricia
get her reaction
off her chair.

Stacey Oxendine,

Jamy

carter, and

Capricia Burrell try with
all their might to keep the
magic finger from touching their noses.

Jamy Carter suddenly

Jim

Wand

tells

every-

loses control of his
entire body and falls out

one theyareairplanes
and Mike Cummings tries

of his seat.

to

fly like

an eagle.

JuhW^hU
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^Margo Mealy reads Torre Jacobs
yy her last rights before putting
her "under arrest."

inmates Scott Cozart and Tony
Chauis look for ways to escape

from
^^

H^ff^-U-OfHi^

their

jail cell.

(TuuSl Gam^s
Carnival

promotes

spirit

of Homecoming week was nothing short of
The excitement of this annual occasion was
especially seen in this year's Homecoming Carnival.

The

spirit

fantastic.

Many

fraternities, sororities and other campus groups used
popular event to advertise their organizations and raise
money. There was probably nothing more hilarious or

this

BSU's Jailathon. The most important
booth was the Homecoming Election table which held the fate
of this year's male and female contestants. However, the
main reason this year's carnival was a success was the fun.
"confining" than the

Students could try their skills on the Foos Ball Court set up in

game of this
wacky sport, students could refresh themselves with popcorn,
snow cones, and hot dogs being sold. All in all, the carnival
was a great experience to all that attended.
The carnival was only one of many events during the
996 Homecoming Week. Monday, February 9, kicked off
this exciting week with "Games Night" featuring spades and
action-packed video games. Tuesday was a day of laughter as
comedian Geoff Brown kept the crowd in stitches with his
antics. Thursday wound up the week of events with a disthe University Center Lounge. After a tiring

1

count on pool and bowling. All these events served to unify
the campus in the school spirit prevalent throughout the week.

Jonathan Locklear supplies students and faculty with delicious
snow cones during the carnival.

V

*

members Angle Revels,
Joyce Singletary, and Nancy

Staff

Starnes raffle off a color television.

.«
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Turn @f Irenis
Rose: King
Homecoming
weekend

among Queens

1996 would not be soon forgotten. The

started off with the annual

Homecoming

semiformal dance Frida\ night with a theme of
"Midnight Fantas}." Those who attended the dance were
dressed to impress and took advantage of the variet>' of food
and music. During the night, the contestants for the Home-

coming Queen were introduced to the crowd present. Students
were encouraged to intermingle w ith the alumni who were
also attending a dance that was held in the cafeteria.
On Saturday, the Lady Braves hosted Kennesaw State
for an exciting game which went down to the wire; going into
overtime, the Lady Braves were defeated 63-68. The men's
team also played a terrific game against the Owls but came up
just four points short with a final score of 65-69.
The crowning of Homecoming Queen held during
halftime of the men's game was quite an event this year with
a male contestant not only running but winning the title. Alan
"Rat" Rose was crowned
In a Strange turn Of
Pembroke State University's
events, Alan "Rat"
Homecoming Queen. JenniRose is crowned as Homefer Dail took first runner-up
while Kisha Durant claimed

coming "Queen" during
the half-time of the mens

second runner-up.

basketball

y

The cheerleaders take
advantage of a time
out to try to get the crowd
loud and rowdy.
-^

56

nO*h-i£^t**^.i*\4

game.

The Lady Braves line
up to watch one of the
Kennesaw Owls take one
of her foul shots.

'-..^ *

students enjoydancingat
the Homecoming semiformal.

KishaDurant
receives her

trophyas second
runner-up.
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Organizations and dubs both
new and old have always
stnvedjor one comn^on

—to leave a

goal

In^f^ression

letting

f^osttLve.

lasting

on students while still

tbem m^aintain

their

Indivldualitg.

With the turn of the centurg In

thanfive gears, the need
one's identitg becan^e

Fron^ pledge

to

less

n^uintain

more ofan

week Infraternities

Issue.

to

Induction cerenn^omes, organizations

and clubs defimtelg left their
Signature on PSU this gear
Students this gear had the
o/^/^ortufiitg to

interests

sn^mlar to their own while still

not being
to

lost in the shifrfle

NASO, AKA

chance

unite with peers with

to

From SGA

to TKF, all gave

be together witho/dt

necessanlg having to be alike.

^0'^l^C^4^^CiAtl€i4^
Sil

OtOitUjAiiot^

us a

^^eginald McClam waits

w\ to

inform peoplg about
Phi Beta Sigma at Pembroke

Day

O'lftH^.i^AUiit^

J/

^ESSKSk

XMedeana

Briilon.

Heather

Thornheriy. Siiuie Brisson

and Exdie Richardson, members
of Alpha
the spirit

Omega

Upsllon. are in

ofa little Halloweenfun.

XAlOmembers Kendra Sutton
and Lisa McDoiigald deal
blackjack during Casino Night.

^^J^lk 4 ,|-^
i

.-inlonia Nelson. Andrei Tern:
Seanee Gurris. Rochelle Taylor. Angela Gales. Not Pictured: Amy

Alpha Kappa .Alpha— Kelly Shipman.
Dial.

60

'

AKAJAQY/ALe/llAYWc,^

Omega Upsilon— Front: Eydie Richardson. Medeana Bniton.
Mike Wick: Back: .Stephanie Price. Heather Thornheriy. Christian
Bennett. Sinde Brisson. Not Pictured: Brad Steele. Andy Hinson. Eric
Locklear. Tammy Joyner and Cindy Wheeler.

.Alpha

^^t/

ororities
I

and

tratcrnicics often

make

help

'pride in their

Omega Upsdon,

hte a

took the time to work with others

little better.

history-.

These groups

m

order

also continued to take

This held true tor Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha

Delta Sigma Theta, and Pi

Lambda

Upsilon.

Alpha Kappa Alpha worked during the year to promote education, health
care,

and

art

and leadership among the youth

believed that

it

in

our society. These ladies

was important to encourage children to continue

their educa-

tion.

Alpha

Omega Upsilon was

a local fraternit)' chartered at

PSU

back

in

1969. Although the group was small, they promoted well-being among people.

They enjoyed
through

taking time out to en|oy the

activities like listening to a

The

sisters

company

ot their fellow

members

song performed by a member around a

fire.

of Delta Sigma Theta worked to promote education, mental

housing and economics. The sorority was also active with on-campus
Some ot the sisters were seen dealing blackjack during Casino Night.
The ladies ot Pi Lambda Upsilon were a part of a local sorority founded
PSU in the fall of 1990. The sorority worked diligently to promote impor-

health,

events.

at

tant

community

services.

'•""iniTumr
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or
I3LA(;K

Delta

WOMAf^HOOID

Sigma Theta— Erickia Thompson. Kendra

McDougald.

Sutton.

Lisa

Pi

Lambda

Mandi
iams.

Upsilon

Women —From: Dawn

Walters. Christie

Bouse. Jennifer Dail.

Hinkle: Middle: Elizabeth Stuart. Amy Will-

Robin Smith: Back: Rene Harrell. Not Pictured: Jenn Shivar,

Jennifer Bridges.

AKA/AOY/ALe/nAY

U/„»^
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^

r-v^?:

XTri-Signicis Amy Davis and
Mcjcey Dai/ join some of
Iheir sisfers at their table during

Pembroke Day.
^^Angela Joycejoins with other
The la Kappa members
to seW'Boo-grams "for the Hal-

y\

loween holiday.

SlGmA

TrS^«

-SlGltlA

Sigma Sigma Sigma— Front:

Nikki Stokes. Paula Eaton, Kimberly
Connie Locklear, Bonnie Locklear. Kim
Pettingill. Tina Kelling. ^nna Gardner. Macey Dail. Brandv Ward.
April Fancher: Back: Allison Powell. Amy Woolston. Eileen Clarke.
Monica Sherron, Stephanie Barber. Donna Brown.
Watkins.

ii2

di

Amy Davis: Middle:

IIUQK/ZOB/ZTA

—

Theta Kappa Front: Renee Daughtiy. Karen Lea: Middle: Sandra
Holland. Rachel Russ. Joyce Latino. Tara Mathias. Jeannine Garcia;
Back: Ragan Robinson, Angela Billiard. Leslie Simmons. Susan Smith;

Not Pictured: Angela Joyce.
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m
appeal of sororities has always been

the teelmg of
T'Ak
hood and togetherness that these organizations
to
tr)'

Many

sororities

sisterinstill.

on campus sponsored events that helped

students get acquainted with them, and they also did a lot of charity

and volunteer work

The

sisters

in the

community.

of the Tri-Sigma sorority have always been known

for their volunteer efforts in the

community and on campus. They
sororit)- at Pembroke

were available to answer questions about their

Day and helped to keep the communit)' beautiful by participating in
Adopt a Highway Program.
The Theta Kappas, formerly Alpha Sigma Tau, helped keep

the

t

the

Zeta

Ratliff.

by hosting

a table filled with

The

sororities have an active presence

on

our campus.

Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. -Valerie Purdie. Katina Lee, Cheiyl

Rhonda

m the Halloween mood

Kappas proved once again that

w

'Squire/,

campus

surprises in the University Center during the Fall semester.

Alpha
alive

The members of Zeta
fraternity' for women

and well throughout the

raising activities

them

Phi Beta Sorority,

and

Inc.,

and Zeta Tau

also continued to keep their sisterhood
year.

Their participation in fund-

visitations to help the less fortunate allowed

to continue be an active force in the community'.

Zeta Tau Alpha— Front: Stephanie Woodis, Kimberly Bridgers.
Grace Viego. Nicole Berga. Traci Powell, DonnaHilt. Kalhy Woodard.
Heather Dennis: Back: Susan Meadows, Deirdre Bayer, Erin Moonev,
Nichole Williams. Katie Coleman.

IlUeK/ZOB/ZTA

<j?

"V

Ipha Phi

L

Kappa

.•Mplia,

uere four

PSU

:»communir\' in

.-Vlpha Psi,

Omega

Psi Phi.

fraternities that contributed to

many

local elementar\" schools

and

They continued

W'a\'s.
\'isits

to rest homes.

and Phi Beta Sigma

both the campus and the

their volunteer

And

;^'*.

they were

all

work

at

active

Man March m

Washington. D.C.
worked to provide a support group for college men
in order to promote academic excellence. Kappa /"Mpha Psi kept busy during the
year by promoting career opportunities. )ob placement, and tutoring services.
supporters of the Million
.\lpha Phi

The Omega

Alpha

also

NAACP

Psi Phi tratemir\' continued their support tor

assistance programs.

research grants.
as scholarship

They

The men

financial

also participated in voter registration drivijs

of Phi Beta

Sigma supported

local cn'ic

and

groups

as well

programs.

Fraternities were also participants in such popular

campus events

nil m:r\si(;>i\

n{vrnMr\ iv.

as

F

Pembroke Day and Casino Night.

PfviROkE
Alpha Phi Alpha

?il\M

—Johnny Pratt. Jciy Watson. Scolt Cozarl.

Kappa Alpha Psi

— Cart Mason. Andre Spicer. James Best. Maurice

Perry. Clarence Garrett. Robert Cooke.

&f

A€>A/KAW/Q1'^/>PBL

BE

Beta Sigma
XPhi
Reginald McClam

member

lakes lime

out to converse with a friend at

Pembroke Day.

Omega Psi Phi— Ron Alford.
.:Foxworth.

Chris Brown, William Crutchfield. Ryan

—

Phi Beta Sigma Reginald McClam, Marcus Byers, Ramee
Not Pictured: Brent Campbell.

Treish.

A0A/KAW/Qf0/0BZ
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1
brothers ot Phi

Kappa Tau. Phi

T'/hc
UpsiJon, 1 au Kappa EpsiJon,
welcome

Mu

Alpha Sinfonia, Pi Lambda

and Theta Xi continued to be

active,

on campus last year. All the fraternities banded
together along with the sororities and various other clubs and organizations on
campus to participate in Operation Christmas Child, a campus-wide event to
collect toys

Croatia.

fraternities

and items for children

The

fraternities

were also

m

war-torn countries such

ver)' visible at

Pembroke

as

Bosnia and

Da)- with each

fratemicv bein^ on hand to answer questions people might have had about their
club.

The members ot Phi Kappa 1 au worked on roadside clean up. 'Fhey also
raise money for local charities benefitmg children.
The members of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia expressed their talents by
providing music for various events on campus. The music fraternit)' was also
helped

responsible for bringing professional entertainers to

campus not only

to per-

form, but also to answer questions from the students.

The
Upsilon

Pi

Lambda Upsilon men banded

women

together with the Pi

Lambda

community services. They were ofiien seen
hosting cookouts and various types of tournaments.
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon were very visible not only because of
their large size, but they also kept busy. They worked to support the veryto contribute to

important Special Olympics

Theta Xi, with

their

second year of existence under their

They

also

hosting a dance and being involved in campus-wide

Mu

Alpha Sinfonia— Front: Joshua

Willis.

belt,

added to campus

an

I

worked
life

to

by

activities.

James

K. Cluivis:

Back: Matthew Rogers. Dave Gorman. At Strickland. Hal Sargent: Not
Pictured: Richard Carr. Keith Ross. Ron Sharpe.

1^
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activities.

continue to increase their membership.

Phi

^-^ ^i^
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Pi iMinbda Upsilon Men— Front: Cameron Wills. Chris Horne. Troy
Smith: Back: Kevin Leonhardt. Bunky Stevens. RJ Perry. Shawn

Warren. Sean Vestal. Scott Dreyer. Not Pictured: Jason Beaslev.

h

XPlii Kappa Tail members are
on hand to show guests at
Pembroke Day the history of their
fraternity.

^These Theta Xi members look

^\ intently
at

at other attractions

Pembroke Dav.

Tau Kappa Epsilon— Front: Pat Cannon, Pat Jones. Cameron Pait,
Heath Pierce. Jimmy Faller. David Williams. Robby Brooks, Robbie
Higdon. Vern Brigman.Middle: Salume Mirise. Eric Bryant, Welby

Theta Xi— Front: Ron Wheeler. Shawn Williams, Brad Sheffield,
Derrick Cobble, Joe Yenclio, Keith Dodson. Jamie Riggs, Samuel

Shawn Dees. Chris Kempf.Back: Al Cummingham, John
Roberson. MarkLocklear. Silo McDonald, JonJolicoeur. Brian Zegar

Wilson, Dr. David Vanderhoof Mike Livingston. Gray Cecil,
Alexander.

Strickland.

Cobrara, George Meadows, Clay Alexander: Back: David May, Alan

^KT/0MA U4e*^nA YHe*JTKE/QE
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People What
TmeY'Wawt'
Student Government Association was once more on

T'/he
campus ciurmg the activity period to answer questions about
our school.
students, tacult)'

PSU

SGA

The

and

to the Universit)' of

also

conducted a survey among

North Carolina

at

concluded that the vast majonrj- of people
were indeed

in favor

name change of

regarding the proposed

staff

of this change. The

Pembroke. The

in the

SGA

Pembroke

results

area

also addressed the

infamous issue of student parking and the avatlabilit)' of spaces.
Their results? Parking passes were sold that exceeded the spaces on
campus, but not everyone was on campus at the same time.

The Campus Activities Board was a mainstay in some people's
PSU. Ever)' weekend CAB sponsored a movie in the UniverCenter or Moore Hall Auditorium. The dice were certainly cast

lives at

sity

during the flm and revelry of CAB's Casino Night. Everyone was
able to

gamble

like they

the famed hypnotist Jim

who amazed,

Wand,

delighted and

embarrassed people

campus.

were in Las Vegas.

all

over

CAB

also

sponsored

^Tliese students are under the

yK

spell of hypnotist Jim Wand
during his seventh CAB-sponsored

appearance at PSU.

Student Government Association— Front: Michelle France. Eric Biyanl. Ken Griswold. Willie Christian. Jay Watson: Middle: Diiane Thomas.
Gregoiy Frick. Jonnie Hunt. Sandra Holland. Renee Dcnightiy. Jimmy Faller. Leigh Kinlaw. Montangeous Clark. Amy Bass. Robert Chuvis:
Back: Katerina Vasitopoulos, Ewald Beltz. Marsha Thomas. Clyde Ball, Jejfeiy Alejandro. Lavishia Biyant. Trey Allen. Dr. Diane Jones
(Advisor).
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^^^1
^SGA President Ken Griswold
y\ addresses the faculty, staff,
students

and community gathered

for the Fall Convocation.

^^leajacta

y\chance

1

est!

Students get a

"gamble" at Casino Night, one of many popular
yearly events sponsored by the
to

Campus Activities Board.

Campus Activities Board— Richard Chun.

Anita Jacobs. Kelly Holland. Heather
Sandra Holland. Kenny Hayes. Alafia Thompson. Jeffery Alejandro. Steve
Tcgnelia. Abdul Ghaffar {Advisor).

Butler,

$to^^i4^Q«M^t*''»-et4Ai4«^^^titi*yC*ttf*-4/^ctlliiiU4KcA^
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African American Student Organization and the Native

.American Student Organization really believed in unit)' and
in their

communities. These two organizations showed that

were proud of their heritage, individual characteristics, and
talents. In order to share their heritage with the rest of the student
the\'

body and the community, they hosted \arious

cultural events to

increase our awareness.

AASO
Historj-

hosted and participated

Month. They tned

m

many

events during Black

to offer students the opportunity to

experience their heritage through various guest speakers.

They

also

hosted one of the weekly dances.

NASO shared their Native American heritage through the
NASO Pow Wow. The event offered students the chance to

annual

observe authentic regalia and Native American dance. Local towns-

people were also on hand to offer their crafts to those

who were

interested in purchasing items like dreamcatchers.

African American Student Organization officers—Front: Kislia
Diirant {Vice President}, hula Siinnions (President). Demetrice
Soutlierlimd I Treasurer): Back: Frank Smitli (Parliamentarian): No!
Pictured: Tia Edwards (Secretary').

J)
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Native American Student Organization
Jacobs.

Bo

Coins,

Kena Locklear.

— Front:

Eddie Mace, Becky Gains, Brand! Woriax, Regina Jacobs, Donald Jacobs; Back: Sandon

Cliarlxne Jacobs, Jessie Ricliardson,

Lavonda Jacobs.
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'LMIOUS
midst

ot the hectic schedules that college brought to

ill

students,
.

many found

the need to add

more

spiritual extra-

curricular activities. This resulted in the flourishing;

membership of the Gospel Choir and the Baptist Student Union.
The Baptist Student Union was very active throughout the
year with their participation in the campus-wide project Samaritan's
Purse, commuter lunches and weekl\- Bible study meetings at the

BSU

House. With emphasis on informing students about

the importance of getting invohed through missionantrips,

to

the Baptist Student

many

students.

always worked to

Union continued

God and

work and

to be a positive influence

The BSU encouraged students to get involved and
make students feel welcome at "the House."

The Gospel Choir was

equally as busy with performances at

show and various engagements off campus. Their soulful
songs ser\'ed as a welcome change from the hustle and bustle of
the talent

college

life.

Getting in\'olved

in the

express their faith through the

Gospel Choir helped students

^

Jessica Locklear gets
creamed" with a pie bv

uplifting music that the)- shared

y\.

with other students around

BSU member Margo

campus.

Ron Sanders and LanyLlovd help.

Gospel Choir members perform
on the stage of the GPAC during
the annual Talent Show:

72
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Mealey- as

^^ BSU members pose for

ihe

y\ camera with this Christmas

's

care packages for exam time.

^

Students take time out of

y\ their busy schedules to come
over and enjoy a good home-

cooked meal

at the

BSU House.

Baptist Student Union members
gather at the BSU House to cel-

ebrate the Christmas season.

&ific^ UwU^
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Through various campus organizations, some students were able to get
involved with honorar)- organizations such as .-Mpha Chi, Universin,-

Marshals. Teaching Fellows, or the Chancellor's Scholars Program.

Honor Societw Students who placed in the
top hve percent oi the junior class and the top ten percent ot the senior class
.•Mpha Chi was the National

were inducted into

The
faculty'

this organization.

University- Marshals were selected by a

committee comprised of
and students. Marshals' main duties were to assist at Graduation and

other various university activities such as performances at the

Marshals were required to maintain

a 3.0

The Teaching
future teachers of

Fellows program was intended
North Carolina. Students chosen

program were given

Universitv

to foster excellence in the
to be admitted into the

span their lour \ears of college and were

a scholarship to

required to teach at least four years

GPAC.

GP.A.

m

the state of

North

Carolina.

The Teach-

ing Fellows attended vanous educational and professional conferences through-

out the year.

The

Chancellor's Scholars Program was used to offer exceptional students

courses of study that were not normally- avadable in the curriculum. These
scholars were required to complete sen'ice hours as part of a mentoring
as well.

These students were

work with a member
when possible.

able to attend various seminars

program

and were able to

of the faculty to develop a senior thesis or a special project

Alpha Chi members gather in

the Chancellor

's

Dining Room for their

annual uuhielion ceremony.
University Marshals

—Front:

David Thaggarci

Gainey. Melissa Hooker. Selhy Redman.

(Advisor). Setrina

Ramon

Jacobs. Michael

Wi

Morales. Meredith Wilcox: Back: Angela Billiard. Sheriy Oxendine.
David Turner. Clyde Ball. Maty Gray. William Storms. Willie

fj,,,

Richardson.

Ifi^.,
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^y University

^\

Billiard

Marshal Angela
jml

lakes lickcls

before the 1995 graduation cer-

emony

is

about

to begin.

^^Chancellor

Scholar Macev
Dail takes a break from her
classes to enjoy the morning performance by hypnotist Jim Wand.
'.v

y\

Freshman Chancellor 'S ScholarS—Fn

—

eaching Fellows Front: Rose Fordham, Middle: Malt Sogers.
amie Brown. Alex Smith: Back: Dr. Irene Aiken (Director). Angela
higuns.

!all.

Anna

Burgess.

Tammy

Patrick. Demetris Jacobs. Meredith

Judy Osegueda. Ronnean Deese.
LaRonda Locklear, Raven TcnJor.

rvun.

Shelli Brewington. Jennifer

McGovem. Bianca

Fran Balazsi. Jenny Cameron. MoniqiK

Falcone. Gina Glenn. Jessica Locklear. Jodie Chason.

Wendy

Bmce.Brandi Bullock: Mid: Mary Gray.Greg Roane. Kris WiUiams.ClnisliWard.Torre
J"':"'"'-

Brandt Worriax. Carlilla Lowry. Danielle Garden. Slacey Jackson. Vanessa

*'""" ^*
Lucas.

^™

Gersch. Ben Hensley. Cha\'is Rachael. L.J. Yarhorough.

Andy Link. Sandon Jacobs.

StevePowell. April Brill.

LaRlumda

Christina Locklear. Luke Benson. Julious Hagens.

Sommer McClelland.

Patricia Ez:ell. Missi

Brill.

Ginger Brill.

'i=^lt^:
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Army
members answer

At Pembroke Day.

yy ROTC

questions about opportunities

in

the military.

XSelby Schuum

is on hand to
provide information about
Air Force ROTCat Pembroke Day.

Army ROTC — Front: Wendy
Heverly: Back: Clyde Ball. Ira

Baldwin, Amy Locklear. Ryan
Foxworth, Felix Boggan, Anthony
Mace, Johnny Sellars. Will
Perkins.

Tommy McClean. Mike

Ballerstein.

Johnny Torres.

cWTC/A-u>^WTe

A
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Few Good
Wo

T

^le

Anny

Reserve Officer Training Corps on the

ampus prepared

PSU

junior cadets for advanced corps.

the years, the Ann)-

ROTC program

PSU has
US Army.
at

Over

contrib-

many commissioned heutenants to the
The program challenged the cadets and allowed them
excel in their physical abilities. The Raider Challenge Team
uted

uhich was open to everyone, was
successful

way of improving

The Air Force
commissioned

a

program

to
,

that has been a

physical fitness.

ROTC

program

recruited, educated,

and

officer candidates. It also strengthened each

of personal integrity, honor, and individual responThis program enhanced the cadets' potential as leaders
ind managers.

cadet's sense
sibility.

The Arnold

Air Society provided unity on

,ind built a relationship

within the

among Air Force

a

personal level

candidates, in particular

AFROTC.

Air Force ROTC— Front: Tia
Edwards. Selby Sclnvam, Robert
Chavis: Back: Samuel Cabrera,
Carl Mason. Caleb Malcolm.
Capt. Sam Batman.

mC/A^»yROK

^^cience Education Clubmem-

yy ber Mike

Welter displays a

turtle to interested

onlookers at

Pembroke Day.

RAISES member Orvil

White

^\ and his classmates are hard
at

work

in this

ll

Biology

I

HealthCareersClub— Front. Ramon Jacobs: Middle: Josie Godfrey.
Patricia Bass. Lisa Jones.
(Director).

Carlitia

Lowiy: Back: Sylvia Johnson

Richard Da\Vs. Christina Locklear. Lisa

.Schick,

Julious

Hagans. Latrice Jessup. Angelii/ue Burnette. Joanna John.

19
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Bay

class.

American Indian Science and Engineering Society— Tangelo
McDujfie. Timothy Jones. Jason Locklear. Orvil While. Calvin
Locklear. John

Mark

Locklear, Linda Bullard.

T.
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'EMTIFIC

embers of organizations

'

Health Careers Club, Biology Club,

like the

Science Education Club, and the Ainerican Indian Science and Engineering Societ)' (AISES)

all

planned one day to play a major role

saving and improving the lives of many.
these clubs felt that science has always
society.

They wanted

had

a

students

who were

involved

major impact on the

lives

in

m

of

to be a part of that.

Each group took pride

in offering educational activities to help increase

awareness of the world around

and participated

area schools

The

Pembroke educational

events,

us.

These groups offered

in activities like

tutorial services in local

adopt-a-highway programs,

and Arboretum clean ups. They also conducted

experiments and attended conferences.

Some

students from the Biology Club

also presented their findings in research projects at these conferences.

Work

was not the only priority on the members' minds. They also took

advantage of field trips to places like the zoo and the beach.

The main concern
more children interested

tor

all

of these clubs was the hope that they could get

in the field

of science. They

shatter stereotypes that science was not a field that

Biology Club

—

Front: Candice Hitler. Julia DiDominicus (Treas.
Thomas Miller (VP): Back: Dr. David Zeigler (Sponsor), Caroline
Wozny (Sec). Heather Thornton. Willie Richardson (Pres.), Rachel
Gamer. Laura Gore (Sponsor).
).

Science Education Club
Welter,

— Dr.

also

hoped they could

women went

into.

Pete Wish. Orvil White. Michael A.

Rob Newman. Angela Bullard, Rachel Russ, Mark Brown. Not

Pictured:

Bowden.

Willard Powell.

Ed Lowe. Darbie

Strickland. Dr. Sue

'ffoW

1

o matter
talents

how manv

J'

Time

students wanted a chance to

show

their

during the year. Pembroke State gave students the

opportuniti,' to

work or perform

in front of the

I

camera,

before an audience or behind the scenes without the pressure of

having to be a professional
students a chance to gain

en]oyed working

at

what they were doing. This gave

some expenence

in whatever area they

in.

The Concert Choir was \'en' visible throughout the \ear
manv performances at such functions as the dedication of the

with

Administration Budding and Graduation. Directed by Dr. Elizabeth
Maisonpierre. the Choir performed with great expertise and
experience.

The Concert

Band, under the direction of Dr. Robert

Romine, worked ven' hard to enteitain and delight audiences with
performances at Pembroke Day and Convocation.
The student staff of WPSU-TV, under the direction of Dr.
Oscar Patterson, helped keep the campus and the

local

communit)'

aware of what was going on in the news. They also kept us well-

informed with such new broadcasts

as

Impact with Chancellor

Joseph Oxendine, a new program that started airing during the Fall

1995

semester.

The

Universit)- Players continued to shine in the spotlight

entertaining man\'

included The Comet of St.
I
,„ J the„ u
,1,1,. ,^
and
fiignlv
acLoomts

^H'PSU member Melanie Wood
JT
^\<uiiias poised and ready for
action at the opening of the new
Administration Building.

,.1

,

.

i

^

J

II

claimed OoaspefJ.
'

,-

,

—Joel Beachum.

Concert Choir

Brooks. Lori Cole.

•

,

Danielle Bell. Nicolette

Tommy Cox. Jennifer Donlan.

Faircloth. .Angela Feldman.

Kim

Michelle

Gainey. April Coins,

David Gorman. Sabrina Groves.Jason Holland. Neal
Lea Kes. Phillis Lea 'Kes. Kevin Locklear, Michelle
Locklear, Octavius Locklear, Tonya Locklear, Lorna
McNeill. Marcela Musgrove. Kum NanKiing. Angel
Petersen. Barbara Ransom. Amy Seaman. Ron Sharpe.
David Tew. Coleen Walker. Angela Williamson. Kevin
Witmore, Dr. Elizabeth Maisonpierre..

Band—Melanie Baker. Matt Bogers. Matthew
Gwen Campen. James Chavis. Nancy Clasen. Matt

Concert
Byers.

Crain. Ricky Dial. Toni Goodwin. Ronald Grant, Kevin
Hasinger, Angela Hodges, Jeanine Jones, Harles
Livermore, Melissa Loving, Tara Mathias. Ellen McGee.
Chris Mclntyre. Susan Meadows, Brian Nance, Greg
Keith Ross,
Gina Russ, Charity
Patterson,
Sanderson.Joseph Schlee. Wally Simpson, Dale Smith. .41
Strickland. David Tew. Steve Thome. Charles I'ogt. Emily
Whittle. Heather Williams. Joshua Willis. Dr. Robert

Romine.

go

by

with performances throughout the jear that

•

CW.^ B'i^U/C^H^a^ C/^/UtUi/M^i^ P6u^i^/WPiU-TV
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rr^na
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^^ Dr.

y\
cert

Elizabeth Maisonpierre

members of the ConChoir in song as they perform
leads

for the

crowd at graduation.

^^r. Robert Romine directs the
y\Concert Band as they perform
for the visitors at Pembroke Dqy.

:

University Players

Dusty

Wliiteface.

—Front: Gregg Hunt.

Tracey Beasley, Jon Drtina.

Amy Bass. Mike Price. Al Sheffield, Paul Bright: Back:

Dave Gorman. Jay Rozema. Alan "Rat " Rose. Penelope Gerald, Jay
Thompson. Sara Dixon.

WPSU—Front: Gerald Morrow, Joyce Latino, Biyant Fergusson.Shane
Karen Hayes. Bobby Anderson: Back: Dr. Oscar
John Lewis. Fred Hall. Derrick Pate. Katie
Gee. Melanie Owens, Don Ingle, Charity Sanderson, Renee Daughtrey,
Steve Watson, Kisha Durant, Jimmy Hedrick, George Johnson.
Parker. Melanie Wood.

Patterson. Deidre Capers.

Oot^Mi SmU/C<^,-.^ C£oU/U*~U'i^4^ P6iye^/WPSU-W
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PSVAEYC— Front: Gwen Jennen. Lisu Popish. April Hammonds. Jami
Graham. Karen lampietro, Necey Carter; Back: Dr. Judith Wish. Holly
Norris. Tina Smith. Joy Caulder. Robin Rhyne. Lihby Monroe. Stephanie
Wall Eileen Clarke. Patrick Abele. Christy Cope. Fairlyn Sansom.

CASH''— Front: Maiy Starling (Pres.). Twyla Hodges (17'). Kelly
Shipman (Treas.). Pam Wliyel (Sec): Middle: Jo Hunt. Patricia Will
iams, Jennifer Clark. Linda Thomas. Cara Tew, Abby Rogers. Joyce
Conlon: Back: Glenda Pridgen. ElaineNance, TonyaL. Lewis. Antonio

Cleopatra Charts. Lisa Barnes. Jennifer Clark. Janice Gardner.

Nelson. Seanee Garrls. Sheila Burke.

?2
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Fri

til

the goal ot educating our students at the forefront,

Pembroke

State University

PSUAEYC. Pembroke
the Education of

was to keep

its

Young

welcomed organizations such

as

State University's Association for

Children.

The purpose of the

association

members updated on new teaching methods and

give

them intormation about other opportunities m the field of Education. Another organization that future teachers could )oin was

SNCAE,

the Student

North Carolina Association of Educators.

Other academic

disciplines also

sponsored groups that enabled

students to learn about their fields outside of the classroom.

The

Campus

Association of Social Workers participated in many
activities during the year including a bake sale at Pembroke Day.

The

CASW

helped

opportunities

m

its

members

stay

informed of the changes and

their field.

Sigma Tau Delta, the honors organization for English
Education and Literature majors, continued to sponsor poetry
readings and other events. The organization added many new

members who continued to excel academically while remaining
focussed on the fijture.
With the approach of Election Year '96, the Political Science
Club kept Its members educated about events in politics and let

^^e\v members Robert Phillips,
y^olly Ogden. and Penny
Jacobs sit with the candles they
have just lit at the Sigma Tau

members know

that the actions

of the government affected not
only the community but the
whole world as well.

Delta induction ceremony.

Sigma Tau Delta— Front: Kathy Wanamaker. Janice Gardner, Teresa
Hilliams, Tricia Gearhart, Dr Monika Brown (Advisor): Back:
Kelly
Bvler. Necey Carter, Robert Phillips, Penny Jacobs.
Not Pictured:
Stephanie Price, Holly Ogden, Ken Griswold. Dawn Meece.

(3e<»yW/^***=a*iw.«/ik<.W'/^W^/^<«fe^

Political Science

Boyd

(Treas.),

Club—Front:

Edward Uwe

Theresa Locklear

Beltz (VP). Erickia

Heather R.
Thompson: Back:

(Pres.).

Anthony

Grijfin. Stephan R. Bolton, Scott Boyette. Andy Callihan.
Christopher McLean. Edwin Staton; Not Pictured: Mary Strope (Sec.)

g,j

^^Aziire Owens and other OPLs

y^ show their excitement as lhe\try to

untangle from a game at the
held during sum-

ROPES course

merfor the Orientation Peer Leaders.

Orientation Peer

Leaders— Front:

Christ}- Godley. Allison Alvarez.

Dr Gwen Simmons. Danielle Boykin. Rochelle Oivsley. Eric Locklear:
Back: Dr Suzan Thompson Coordinator Patrick Lewis. Eric Bnant.
Kelly Byler. Jeffeiy Alejandro. Rose Fordham. Azure Owens. Dean
I

I.

Alec Price. Jay Watson. Tiffany Williams.

?Cf

A».U*MU<»^/AP.f>.LE.

&»^/OPU/^i

—

Corps Front: Jennifer Workman(Pres.). Leigh .Anne
Kinlaw: Back: Yvette Reid. Philip Daniels. Gina Russ(Sec./Treas.),
Christy Godlev(VP).
.4.P.P.L.E.

rrn
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'EMTS

tn-mg to be friendly and helpful to students. RA's were always
there for students whenever necessary, no matter what time of the
day or night.

When

students

first arrived on campus, chances are that a
Ambassador or an Orientation Peer Leader (OPL)
was the first to greet them. Both were on hand to help fi-eshmen
and new students get adjusted to the campus and were always

Pembroke

State

avadable to answer questions or guide students to wherever they

needed to go.

The main
Association of

job of the members of A.P.P.L.E. Corps, the
Pembroke Peer Leaders and Educators, was to

educate students about the dangers of drugs and alcohol. They
raised awareness about the consequences and penalties for abuse and
misuse of these substances. A.P.P.L.E. Corps's World AIDS Day
Fair during the
club's

PSV Ambassadors^Front: Elizabeth Adinolfi (Advisor). BeckyBrown.
Philip Daniels. Inda

Simmons: Middle: Setrina Cainey. Stephanie

Wall. Jeffery Alejandro. Ron WJieeler. Keith Barry: Back:
Jeff Walker.
Woody Nielson, Clay Alexander.

fall semester was just one demonstration of the
ongoing desire to help keep students well-informed.

RAs~Front: Neil Davis, Brian Leffler. Julie Baxley. Kisha Diirant,
Azure Owens. Kathy Woodard. Setrina Gainey. Wanda Hasting. Hal
Sargent. Ms. Pat Lankford. Ms. Annie Locklear. Ed Wittenberg: Back:
Allison Alvarez. Angela Billiard. Keith Dodson.Coiy McNeill. Jeffety
Alejandro,

Rob Phillips, John

Willis.

Dave Gorman. Matt Sogers.

/i»-UtM/e^/fi.P.P.L£. CUnf^/0PU/Ri^4

gs

^^Becky Brown discusses a lav-

y\

out for ihg

first

Spring 19')6

of the Pine Needle with another staff member.
issue

^^earbookphotographerHank
to get a good
shot of the NASO Pow Wow.

^\Bacot focusses

Pine Needle—Jeffeiy Alejandro (Editor-inChief). Steve Tegnelia. Keith Bern: Mike
Ballerstein. Jon Soles. LaBntce Quick. Rob
Phillips.

?6
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Pine NfL'dle, under the leadership of Jetfery Alejandro,

T^ic
was able to meet
campus and
size,

its

goal ot publishing a newspaper once

two weeks to keep students informed about events on

every

in the

the paper was

surrounding
still

With many changes

area.

able to cover such stories as

in staff

PSU's adoption

of a Chinese university and the Student Government's unanimous
approval of the school's

The

staff

name change

to

(JNC-Pembroke.

of the IndmnheaJ yearhook, headed by Allison

Alvarez in her third year as editor-in-chief continued to work
extremely hard to meet
staff

members did

running

a

photo

State of the Art

all

their deadlines.

sale at

Tour

Pembroke Day and

to

New York
After

ceeded

X

in

Planned for

in

later

and

of the yearbook by

participating in the

in January, offering visitors a

of the use of computer technology
for the yearbook.

In addition, editors

their best to raise awareness

PSU

demonstration

producing layouts and copy

m

the spring semester was a trip

Media Convention.
many long hours and much hard work, the staff sucCity to attend the College

meeting

its fall

deadlines.

Even though
plished, the

this

work

was accomfor the staff

Editors Johnnie Winchester.

vns still great,

but the thought

Hammonds, and

that a finished

yearbook would

Hattie

Allison Alvarez discuss plans for

publicizing the yearbook at Pem-

be ready for distribution

in

April was the greatest reward.

broke Day.

Indianheud— Front: Sara Oswald (Advisor). Hattie
Hammonds. Stephanie Price. Beverly Ransome; Back:
Penny Jacobs. Amy Underwood.

Tricia Gearhart. Johnnie
Winchester. Allison Alvarez(Editor-in-Chiej), Jamie
Brown. Not Pictured: Melissa Comer. Jon Sloes.
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athletic department once
PSU's
a0aLn
left its

signature with

another sf^ectacular gear

Danng the
a

Ladies'

1995-96 season,

we added

Tenms team and the

and Fitness Center as well as
newfaculty members and coaches.
Wellness

But With all of the changes that
occurred this gear one thing did

remain thesame-theroarofthe
crowd. The Soccer Cross Countrg,

and Golf teams caused
their opponents tojull down to their
power while the Basketball and
VollegbaU,

Wrestling teams put a cold chill of

Winter into

and
the Baseball Softball Track and
Tennis teams got readg to Spring
their competitors,

Into action as the gear came to

As alwags,

a

close.

evergonefollowed the

lead of the cheerleaders
the Braves on to victorg!

and cheered

Brave Dma Di
Giovanni reaches to

^^ Lady

m\

return the volleyball across
the net to her opponent

while her teammate backs
her up

^^.^yOi

^'^

5»i!r

Spirit
As

always the Pembroke State University Cheerleaders kept everyone In the Brave spirit by
raising their emotions and taking them to a whole
new level. No matter how the Braves athletic teams
were doing, they always knew that they could count on
the support of the PSU Cheerleaders and their mascot
the Red-Tailed Hawk.
The Cheerleaders received a tremendous boost
this year with the addition of some new fresh faces to
the squad. Apart from their main role of lending the
strength of their cheers to the events at which our
athletic teams competed, they also represented the

r^

And they often
parades, Pembroke Day and at
local high schools to encourage younger cheerleaders
to keep improving so that they would learn how to
become the best at what they do: cheer
Although there Is probably no way to measure the
exact effect the cheerlead
Cheerleaders Jenny
ers had on the Braves,
Cameron and Mandi
University at public social functions.

made appearances

at

X

one thing was certain:
The Braves would not be

Walters get a

winners without them.

Day.

lift

from their

teammates on Pembroke

ypP5-55C/;eer/eac'e/-s— Front: Lori Cameron, Melissa Jackson, LacostaBrewington,
Ashley Lawler; Middle: Felix Boggan, John Willis, RJ Perry, Lawrence Garner, Hank
Bacot; Back: Jenny Cameron, Leslie Thomas, Mandi Walters, Clintnette Wiloughby,
Teri Bass.
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In

Memoriam

The

entire PSU community mourned
sudden loss of Sports Information
Director Gary Spitler, who died of a heart
attack on December 1 Spitler, who had
served as SID for seventeen years, had
tiie

.

Among Spitler's many contributions
to the university

and

to sports journalism

was his unstinting support of the Indianhead yearbook. We are greatly in his
debt. He will be fondly remembered and

rushed to the site of a traffic accident
involving two members of the women's

sorely missed.

basketball team shortly before his death.

Less than two weeks after Gary Spitler's
untimely death, another loss was suffered by the PSU community when fresh-

He was 40

years old and was survived
by his wife, Barbara, and three children.
"Gary Spitler's death is a great loss,"
said Chancellor Oxendine, "He was a
person of immense energy and zest and
love for the university." Athletics Direc-

Ray Pennington added, "I am just
devastated by Gary's death. He was a
vital part of our entire program."

tor

Spitler had won numerous national
awards during his long career at PSU,

including National Sports Infomiation Director of the Year in 1987, and had been

inducted into the NAIA Hall of
Meritorious Service in 1992,

Fame for

man
died

cheerleader Lacosta Brewington
an automobile accident on De-

in

cember

13.

Remembered

by

Cheerleading Coach Shannon Burks as
"such a sweet girl," Lacosta had just
begun her career at PSU but had already
won many friends and made a significant
contribution to our school's spirit.
Lacosta Brewington and Gary Spitler
have truly left their signatures on this
year at PSU, and we will keep them in
memory in memoriam in years to

—

come.

Lacosta Brewington
C^ifUtA/O^, H,iu»l
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He

shoots— he scoresMNi Basketball must be what
thinking. But for many sports fanatics,
this is a phrase that has more drama when
is
tied into a soccer match And for many students at PSU
that phrase has had a lot of meaning to
over the years.
The 1995 season for the PSU soccer team, however, was a disappointing year. They suffered heartyou are

it

it

breaking losses almost every week, ending the season
one conference win, their worst result since the
first year of Peach Belt competition in 1992.
Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of the
soccer team's 2-13-1 season was the loss of all seven
home games, including two in overtime against St.
Andrews and Longwood. But no one could point a
finger at any members of the team or the coach because we all saw that they gave 100%, especially Jeff
Cummings, who scored the winning goals against Mr.
Olive and Augusta.
Despite this season's win-loss record, no one
questioned the heart of the team, and their fans looked
forward to an improved performance in the coming
with only

years.

1995 Soccer— Front Jeff Cummings, Drew Perry, Wade Lewis, Chad Griffin, Chris Clark, Chad
Morgan, Jimmy Faller, Chris Mead, Greg Roane; Middle: Chad Thomas, Mike Cummings, Dean
Henderson, Mike Bailie, Marion Douglas, Tim Baldwin, Jason Malinsky, Nick McCall, Michael
Holloway, Jeff Sumrall; Back: Coach Mike Schaeffer, Patrick Helms, Sam Pruitt, Nick Frangakos,
Men Bishop, Enrique Cardenas, Robbie Bradley, Athletic Trainer Beth Covington.
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XChad

Thomas

battles

with his opponent for
possession of the ball.

1995 Soccer
PSU

0pp.

Catawba
St.

6

Andrews

5

High Point

2

Wingate

6

Elon

4

IVIt.

Olive

Lander

1

6

North Florida

2

Coastal Carolina

6

Augusta

3

USC-Spartanburg

4

USCAiken

6

Francis Marion

2

Longwood

3

Campbell

4

Augusta

4

^^

Goalie Chad Morgan
dives to make one of
the 51 saves he accomplished for the Braves this
year.

%y

Jeff

Cummings, PSU's

y\ leading scorerthis year,
moves the ball down the field
and away from his opponent.
Sac^^
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1995 Volleyball
PSU

Opp
Elon

3

Catawba

3

1

Wingate

3

2

Presbyterian

3

3

NC

2
3

3

Coker
Francis Marion

3

3

Mt. Olive

1

3

Queens

1

1

Anderson

3

Andrews

2

St.

3

Armstrong

1

Augusta

3

Francis Marion

1

USCAiken

3

3
2

St.

3

USCSpartanburg

3

West Georgia

3

3

USCAiken

1

Florida

1

Armstrong

1

USCAiken

3

Braves In kills per game this
year and also excelled on
defense.

3

Andrews

1

1

leans

to return the
ball. Crawford led the Lady

Central

Pfeiffer
St.

Amber Crawford
^ forward

y^

1

Tech

3
3

St.

3

Mt. Olive

2

Elon

3

2

St.

3

Francis Marion

3

Armstrong

3

USCAiken

1

USCSpartanburg

3

Augustine

3

St.

1

1

1995 Volleyball— froni: Asst. Coach Sarah Wenstrand, Trainer Christian Wolfe, DIna Di
Giovanni, Beth Peterson, Rebecca Barnes, Gulny Vega, Fran Balazsl, Mallssa Bullard,
Amber Crawrford, LeSonya Bullard, Coach Melanie Grooms; Back: Andrea Cox, Virginia
Wilkinson, Nakesha Locklear, Stephanie Woodls, LaRhonda Lucas, Katina Anderson

^if
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Croomed
to

Win

The 1995
and something new.

Braves' Volleyball team had something
This year former PSU All
American Melanie Grooms returned to campus as
head coach of the Volleyball team. She was able to pick
old

up

right

kept the

where Coach Dawn Langley had

left off

and she

ball rolling.

As always, the team was rejuvenated by the addinew players, who complemented the experience

tion of

of verterans such as Stephanie Woodis, Virginia
Wilkinson, Dina DiGiovanni, and Amber Crawford.
Although this year's Lady Braves fell short of the
mark set by the 1994 team, finishing the season 11-23
overall with a 2-8 conference record, their fans looked

forward to continued improvement

in

the years to come.

^ Freshman

Gulny Vega
demonstrates the flexibility needed to keep the ball

y^

in play.

l/ct^i^
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Payoffs
had
ThedoCross CountryTheteams
women's team had
a

to

this year.

lot

of restructuring

three

returning upper classmen, while the men's team
only had one. However, there were several freshmen on
both the men's and women's teams who showed tre-

mendous

ability and determination. With all the fresh
blood on the team. Cross Country was sure to be as
exciting and competitive as it had been in the past.
Overall, the women's team placed better than the
men's team in competition The reason might be PSU's
running superstar, Amy Locklear. Locklear consistently
proved her ability over and over again. She was an
inspiration to the rest of the women's team and the
student body.
Although these teams were still young, it was
certain that with time and hard work, the victory payoffs
would be large indeed.

1995 Women's Cross Country— front: Kimberly Davis,
Monique McGovern, Joan Callahan; Back: April Fancher,
Amy Locklear, Janet Locklear, Neola Joyner
70
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^«tar
runner
Amy
y\ Locklearglides towards
another strong

warm

finish in the

sun.

Fall

^ohn Davis paces himself
y\ for

the final mile of the

season's

first

meet.

#^
1995 Cross Country

%

Men's Results
PSU

Invitational

3rd

Christopher-Newport

Invit.

3rd

Erskine College Invitational

3rd

Greensboro Invitational

10th

PBAC Championship

5th

Women's Results
PSU

2nd

Invitational

Winthrop Invitaional
Christoper-Newport

6th

2nd

Invit.

Erskine College Invitational

2nd

Greensboro Invitational

6th

NC Collegiate Championship 2nd
PBAC Championship
4th

1995 Men's Cross Country—Joseph Cornwell, John Davis,
Craig McMillian. Not pictured: Reginald McClam.

James

Best, Michael Perry

<2xw/
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^Gerald McRae keeps his

_^

^hands on the ball and his
eyes on the

net.

^S55-P5/l^e/7'5fias/fe^/ja//— Front:

Jermaine Manning, LenorlsYarborough,

Philip

Hayes,

Rosendo Bryden, Chavis Rachel, Ryan Smith, Deon Simmons; Back: Asst. Coach Ricky
Williams, Head Coach John Haskins, Gerard McRae, Carl Mason, Ervin Figgs, Jeremy
Phillips, David May, Ronnie Clark, Kenneth Williams, Trainer Chistian Wolfe.

In the Met
The PSU

basketball team entered the 1995-96 season
with high expectations. The season began with a

tournament against Lenior-Rhyne, Belmont Abbey and
Elon and opened on November 21 hosting Mount Olive
College. The basketball team consisted of two returning
starters and three other key returning players.
Coach John Haskins returned in his fourth season as
head coach assisted by Ricky Williams. Junior guard
Rosendo Bryden surpassed the 1,000 point plateau, becoming only the 23rd Brave to do so. The Braves enjoyed two 4game winning streaks and a first-round win in the PBAC
Tournament on their way to a 1 5-1 3 final record.

^
^
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1995-96 Men's
Basketball

PSU
77

Lenoir-Rhyne

0pp.
59

85

Elon

90

70

Mt. Olive

69

74

Coker

78

72

Fayetteville State

68

55

Longwood

53

73

Augusta

57

77

Gardner

54

Francis Marion

71

82

USCSpartanburg

85
81

Webb

75

72

Columbus

80

Lander

77

78

Georgia College

91

60

Augusta

68

85

USC-Aiken

89

St.

Andrews

81

56

Armstrong State

53

81

Kennesaw State

72

74

Columbus

79

64

Francis Marion

58

70

96

USCSpartanburg

86

71

Lander

80

86

Georgia College

93

70

USCAiken

74

84

Armstrong State

75

85

Kennesaw State

69

67

Lander

65

66

Columbus

93

^ screen

Breaking through the

y\

is

Rosendo

Bryden's specialty.
.
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Phillip Hayes puts one
up as Rob Phillips and

other teammates look on.
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y\

trol

Stephanie

Woodis

stretches to gain conof the ball.

.* >VAJ

^Rachel Garner concen-

y\

trates as she takes her
shot at the basket.
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/995-95M^o/77e/7'saasAetoa//— Front: Daphne Holland, Shatanya Smith, Rachel
Garner, Chasity Oxendine, Nicole Hayden, Jill Munchick, Christy Mednis; Back:
Manager Wendy Tyre, Coach Suzanne McBride, Amber Crawford, Andrea Cox,
Stephanie Woodis, Janet Locklear, Asst. Coach Beverly Justice, Trainer Susan
Edkins, Manager Talissa Baker
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This was a year of mourning at PSU. Thenews
of former Lady Brave

Wendy Klenotiz's death

in

January reverberated
around campus like the
proverbial shot heard
round the world.
During her brief time

PSU, Wendy made
many friends and left lastat

on everyone she met. She was
kind and giving. Even in
ing impressions

1995-96

Women

her death, she gave

she had

all

that

to others, wishing

organs be donated
so others might live. Wendy
also requested that, in lieu of
flowers, donations be made
to the American Diabetes
that her

Association.

Wendy's perseverance
overcoming her diabetes
was a true miracle. It was
unfortunate that she felt so
isolated and alone. She was
in

missed.

S

Basketball

PSU

Wh\

0pp.
90

The Women's

76

Georgia College

85

Basketball team was once again
going through a major transition, as 1994-95
interim coach Pat Sams was replaced by new
Head Coach Suzanne McBride. Returning to PSU to join
the coaching staff was Assistant Coach Beverly Justice,
a 1992 graduate.
Although the team was under a new head coach,
most of the players were seasoned athletes and adjusted
well. Rachel Garner returned once again to help the
Lady Braves on to victory. She was aided in her efforts
by returning players Chasity Oxendine, Amber Crawford

68

Augusta

65

and Stephanie Woodis,

75

USC-Aiken

67

63

Pfeiffer

60

71

Armstrong State

80

64

Kennesaw State

92
72

75

St.

79

Edward Waters

59

50

Claflin

74

68

Pfeiffer

55

71

St.

Andrews

55

85

St.

Andrews

62

Augustine

61

Augusta

81

68

Francis Marion

86

76

use Spartanburg

68

65

Columbus

55

70

Lander

46

58

Columbus

67

Francis Marion

55

78

USCSpartanburg

87

/5

High Point

73

75

Lander

66

71

Georgia College

77

74

USC-Aiken

62

82

Armstrong State

81

63

Kennesaw State
Kennesaw State

68

71

mention a few.
on the Lady Braves' roster
included Daphne Holland, Shatanya Smith and Andrea

Some

of the

new

just to

talent

Cox. The addition of these new players almost certainly
guaranteed the Lady Braves many successful seasons in
the years to come.
On a sad note was the news that Pat Sams passed
away during Fall semester. Even though he was only
with us for a short time, he was a caring coach and a part
ofourcommunity.
On a more positive note, the Lady Braves ended their
season with a winning record of 1 5-12 and looked forward
to continued improvement in the future.

86

^Nicole Hayden dribbles
the ball down the court

y\

as she looks for an open
teammate to pass to.
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the Mat

The

wrestling team has had its share of winning seasons. Five-time Coach of the Year

PJ Smith knew he had
into winners.

Although

to

shape his new team
team was very

last year's

young with 1 6 freshmen and only 6 upper classmen,
they were back in 1 995-96 to show everyone that they
had the same dream of being winners. Some of the
returning wrestlers included Scott Haslam, Robbie
Higdon and Craig Frazier.
The Braves hosted the PSU Wrestling Classic
in November and posted a 9-6 dual meet record,
including advancing to the championship round in
the Lancer Duals, where Jason Fair and Robbie
Higdon scored wins despite the team loss to Virginia Tech. The wrestlers worked all year toward
possibly adding another Regional Title to the four
earned in previous years.

W^^s^
1995-96 Wrestling— front Allen Wilson, William Attmore, Mike Parlier, Ben
Davis, Robbie Higdon, Brent Campbell, Brian Zegar, Brian Newbold, Keith
Doson; Middle: Ebony Goodwin, Eric Wright, Scott Haslam, Hugh Armstrong,
John Pajak, Joe Koontz, Jason Fair, Jonna Fahrenbruck; Back: Russell Jones,
Patrick Joyner, Daniel Stevens, Brian Ham, Buddy Batson, Kevin Cuff, Matt
Czerepak, Craig Frazier, Anita Woffard, Coach P.J. Smith
102
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Brent Campbell grabs
opponent from behind to get him on the mat.
hls

^Robbie HIgdon tries dif^ferent moves to pin down
hisopponentinordertowin.

1995-96 Wrestling
6

Appalachian State

31

18

Apprentice School

15

21

The Citadel

6

l\IC

State

17

39

29

Longwood

13

39

Anderson

12

27

Norfolk State

19

26

Davidson

18

12

Virginia

24

Tech

Campbell

20
13

\^v,ati,^
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ardball
The Pembroke
team managed

State University Braves base-

to win twenty games in
1995, which tied the 1994 record. Unfortunately, the Braves also lost twenty-six games but
finished the season at six and sixteen in the Peach
ball

Conference, which was an improvement over
1994. The baseball team worked hard to improve
their record and continued to commit themselves to
making the Braves a better team.
The Braves are continuing to tighten up and
play the best they can. With renewed effort and the
addition of some new players in the coming season, the team hopes to be able to put it all together
in 1996 and improve their standing in the Peach
Belt

Belt Conference.
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1996 Baseba/t—Froni: Chad Thomas, Chris Flowers, Matt Hancock, Blake Miller, Kenny
Clontz,
Scott Ellis, Jonh Ferguson, Jason Groner, Dion Nickels; Second: Brian Currie, Hank
Cherry Pete
Miller, Robert Hunt, Ben Hensley, John Donnelly, Bobby Lowery,
Adam Thompson; Third- Nick
Studebaker, Derek Bledsole, Jason Ruffin, Johnny McQuigg, Scott Mozingo, Kenny
Hunt, Eddie
Hilhard, Mel Bishop, Dana R9senberg; Fourth: Rick Plante, Lawrence
Barner, Victor Bonillo Caja
Ormond, Kevin Moss, Jason Uockhart, Shannon Harward, Joe Daughtry; Back Coach
Danny
Davis, Assistants Mike Whitener, Chris Mallory, Chris Henson
'

^Braves player Dion Nichols
^looks ready for action as he
prepares

to tag

outthe compe-

1995 Baseball

tition.

PSU

^Pitcher Tyson Phillips pre-

y^

pares to throw the

ball in a

game against Shaw University.

0pp.

5

NCA&T

3

High Point

5

NCA&T

State

2
2

State

1

Mt. Olive

2

Francis Marion

5

4

Francis Marion

3

3

Francis Marion

2

4

USC'Spartanburg

3

3

St.

5

St. Augustine's

3

Augustine's

7

2

Augusta

11

4

Augusta

5

10

Augusta

5

11

Shaw
Shaw

8

4

Catawba

9

Mt. Saint Mary

2

1

Mt. Saint Mary

1

Armstrong State

6

Armstrong State
Armstrong State
North

Adams State

14

4

Tufts

2

Elon

9

Norfolk State

Wingate

3
18

Georgia College

7

Georgia College

2

Georgia College

5

Shaw
Shaw

2

7

Kennesaw State
Kennesaw State

6

Kennesaw State

14

9

Wingate

5

USCAiken

6

USCAiken
USCAiken

16

5

Columbus

1

Columbus

2

Columbus

19

St.

Andrews

Virginia State

2
1

Virginia State

Kennesaw State

2

Kennesaw State

7

This Braves fielder
reaches to get the
ball before his opponent
slides into the base.

\^

y\

j^This PSU player rounds
the bases hoping to

y^

score a run in a game against

Shaw.
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The 1995 Lady Braves enjoyed team experienced some
softball

tough breaks but still
facing strong competition and working together as a team. Led by Dawn
Langley in her final season as head coach, the Braves were
out and swinging at the beginning of February and did not
stop until April. The Braves played on a brand new softball
field because their old home had been demolished to make

way

for the Administration Building.

The

versatility of Lisa

Grimsley provided the much needed pitching which they lost
due to graduation. Key players Keyla Bell, Gloha Scheer,
and Dina DiGiovanni sparked the young team with their
veteran leadership. Although the team was unable to win a
conference game, they did finish overall with a 5-25 record.
Looking ahead to the 1996 season, the Lady Braves
hoped to improve their win-loss record under a new coach.

They also
tion of

anticipated the addifresh new faces to

^

some

„

.

.

^

.

,
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join the returning players.

this
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^

.

runner from scoring.
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1995 Softball— ?ron\.: Jill Munchick,Dawn Jackson, Beth Baxley; Middle:Kathy
Torres, Tami Joyner, Brandy PIttman, Keyla Bell, Jennifer Nauta, Victoria
Cuthbert;Back: Asst Coach Brenda Burgess, Jessica Carter, Wendy
Tyre, Marsha Thomas, Dina DiGiovanni, Rachel Garner, Bonnie Locklear,Head
Coach Melanie Grooms.
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1995 Softball
PSU

0pp.

1

Francis Marion

3

Francis Marion

4

USCSpartanburg

11

USCSpartanburg

11

11

4

Newberry

2

1

Newberry

13

Kennesaw State
Kennesaw State

14

Columbus

10

7

4

Columbus

12

7

Georgia College

12

2

Georgia College

13

5

Mt. Olive

6

Mt. Olive

8

Shaw
Shaw

8

8
9

St.

Andrews

8

Andrews

11

g

7

St.

5

Lander

8

3

Lander

9

4

Augusta

7

1

Augusta

10

3

Fayettevllle State

4

13

Fayetteville State

3

2
1

USCAIken
USCAiken

6

10

5

St.

Andrews

2

2

St.

Andrews

5

1

Francis Marion

9

5

Francis Marlon

2

Rachel Garner

^

y\

XM

o n c a
McMlllanextends, hoping to
catch the ball and
tagtherunnerout.

Lady Brave
Beth Baxley

Scheer assist
each other to

hits

makesuretheball

the runner out.

Is

little

i

base just a
too late to get

caught.
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Mew Era
began
Anew
Braves were
era

in

Spring 1995 as the Lady
able to compete in track

finally

and field events. Coach Larry Rodgers led
both the men's and women's team to a very successful 1995 season.
Led by the strong performances of Amy
Locklear, Joan Callahan, Virginia Wilkinson, Wendy
Klenotiz, April Fancher, and Janet Locklear, the
Lady Braves won the Carolina Invitational meet.
The men also won the Carolinas meet as well as
the Francis Marion Invitational. Despite a hamstring
injury, Maurice Perry finished 13th at the NCAA
Nationals in Emporia, Kansas.
The golf team also performed well and added
new Coach Ricky Williams last season. Early in the
fall the team swung into action at the Mt. Olive
Invitational.

The Braves were

led

by Jason Gentry

who

shot a 72 and Neal Locklear along with
Stephen Pippin with a 74. Overall the team did not
finish in the bottom half of any of their meets.

1995-96 Golf— Coach Ricky Williams,
Steve Pippen, Matt McNeill, Matt
Mclntyre, Jason Gentry, David

sends

Locklear, Neal Locklear

course.

i08i'u>ijc%fua/c;ci(

y\

swing atthe golf ball and
it

flying

down

the

1996 Men's Track & Field— Front. Gerard McRae, Maurice
McClam, Clarence Garrett, Hank Davis;
Back: Coach Julius Meekins, Coach Larry Rodgers,
Jonathan Marttinen, Chad Alexander, Timothy Baldwin, Ira
Baldwin, Joseph Cornwell, Shelton Mayo, Timothy Locklear,
James Best, Craig McMillian, Joshua Robertson

.Perry, Reginald

1996 Women's Track & Fie/d— Front. April Fancher, Amy
Locklear, Afiya Thompson, Virginia Wilkinson, Joan
Callahan, Monique McGovern; Back: Coach Julius Meekins,
Neola Joyner, Alafia Thompson, Toniska McKinney, Jonquil Funderburk, Kimberly Davis, Coach Larry Rodgers

7^^%fiM/Qcll10'j

sa

DLj^tomas and de0rees have
been our ultimate goal

throughout our seem^lnglg

unendingjourneg through academila
at Pembroke State Unlversltg.
However when the battlesJo r grades,

and acknowledgements are
the scars and memories are what

rewards,
over

last a lifetime.

we
took across oursmaU campus dag m
and dag out have ultLmatelg proved
to make a gigantic Impact on us In
the gears to come When that time is
Jinallg upon us we will however be
readg

The i^ilgnmages

toface the

uncertaintg that lies

ahead.

With experience

and education

gained bg learning under some of the
most thoughtful and canng professors,

we the students ofPSU have made our
marks and pefected our signatures.

Y'nC^Mft:lc4
110 Ac^Mn^i^

^^

Freshman

w^riters

^\ Michael

Evans, Robert
Mayers, and Brian Davis
focus their attention on
finalizing a composition for

CMA

105

f\ejjM.U4
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Da\id Eliades. Chairman of the History Department,
department chair just under eight years ago. Eliades

Dr.became

first priority then was to "clean up the
was done he was able to focus on more

explained that his
catalog."

Once

that task

new American Studies ProAfrican American History minor. The
History Department offered its 80 to 100 majors a chance to visit the
past and look towards the future.
important issues, such as developing the

gram and coordinating an

American Indian Studies also focused on the past and present, but
concentrated on the culture and experiences of Native Americans. AIS
began in 1972 with two majors but has since grown to become one of
the more predominant departments. The program was deeply rooted
in the culture of Lumbee Indians and the surrounding area, but it also
provided students with an opportunity to learn about tribal cultures
across the nation.

According to Dr. Ray Sutheriand, the Philosophy and Religion
Department continued to bring in guest speakers in the field of study.
Sutherland said half the majors were pastors, and the other half were
from the liberal arts. He noted that women made up a substantial

number of the

majors.

For students interested in government, politics, and law, the
Political Science department became their haven. The department was
designed to provide insight on the past and present of our nation's
political concerns and issues. Once the insight was given, students
were able to prepare for careers in

government and public service or
continue their education by attending
law school.

^

•^

Dr.

Glenn Stackhouse's

World

Civilization students
get ready for class to start.

^Dr. Elizabeth Normandy's
y\ Political Science class looks

^Professor Wynn uses slides
.^to illustrate a lecture for the

over last-mjnute notes before
It's time to take a test.

students

//2 /W*>^:<«./».<<W.fii«^Wi%«i<^)j*/A^i^^

in his

Studies class.

American Indian

flREWELL
were experienced this year in the academic programs as
well as in atiiietics, as the PSLI community mourned the passing
of two retired faculty members, Dr. Robert Gustafson and Dr.
Adolph Dial.
tosses

Prior to his retirement in 1993,

Dr.

Gustafson had served as chair of the
Philosophy and Religion Department, where he taught for 24 years.
Among his accomplishments during
his decades of distinguished service
to the university, he was the first
faculty

member elected to chair the
when was founded

Faculty Senate

it

and he received PSU's
Distinguished Professor award in
in 1973,

1988.
Dr. Dial had been the founder and long-time chair of the American Indian Studies Department and continued to serve PSU as a
Professor Emeritus and member of the Board of Trustees following his retirement. Known and respected throughout the local
community, he played a vital role in gaining support for the
proposed name change to UNC-Pembroke. A widely recognized

on Lumbee Indian heritage. Dial
was the author oine Lumbee and Tloe 0)ilv
Land I Know and had been a leader in
authority

efforts to

gain federal recognition for the

Lumbee tribe. "He was a real fighter right
up to the end and was totally devoted to his
work and his people," said Chancellor
Oxendine. "He

will

be sorely missed."

iv'ii

X

American
Government listo Dr. James

This night class in

National
tens Intently
Brazier's

Important lecture.
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^he Business Administration building housed several depart-

\^

ments which allowed students to learn a multitude of
These departments included Business, Geology and
Geography, Social Work, Sociology, and Criminal Justice. Each
department specialized in educating professionals to serve the community, the state, and even the nation.
Business majors gained valuable knowledge that prepared them
to venture out into the business world. With today's technology these
majors were able to "log in" to business advancements via the Internet.
Dr. Tyler Claggett. who became Chair of the Business Department in
1995, was satisfied with the number of majors and stated that enrollment continued to remain steady.
Social Work, Sociology, and Criminal Justice enrollment also
continued to remain steady, although the number of majors had
increased over the years. These students were able to learn through a
diverse faculty. Each department enabled its majors a chance to gain
hands-on experience through various internship programs. By obser\-i

skills.

ing others in the field of study, these majors were able to apply what
had been taught in the classroom. Although no new programs were
started this year, the

department faculty hoped

that

more funding

would become available in the future.

XDr. Tyler Claggett consults
with the Business Depart-

ment

secretary.

The depart-

mental secretaries
are often
crucial in keeping the academic
programs running smoothly.

in

Bf*iht4^C\iM-U'*lJi'ttia/Quil<!^
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^These students in aCriminal

y\

uses the

computer

lab

on

the second floor of the Business

^

Administration building

j^mall classes like these offer

y*

more of a
chance to learn from the
Business majors

y^

Justice class are

working

together in groups so they can
share their ideas.

XThis Geography class looks

professor's experience and also

over maps and tables provided in the book to help students understand distant loca-

from other students

tions

in

the class.

S^"»^.««/<?»^»uWy<.rfCa/4'««^i^5;^^

and

cultures.
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^These students use laughter

y^

to ease the tension before

doing

^

a dissection.

Students

in

the science

.^departments mal<e extensive
use of various machines to run
experiments.

^

Computer Science major
Ransome works at

Beverly
a

computer terminal

ence Building

in

the Sci-

X

These Biology majors are
working together to complete an experiment in one of

y\

their

many

lab classes.

A-A

"H'HP'I

N^

^ he Herbert G

p

Oxendine Science building housed
various science and mathematics departments.
Dr. Gilbert Sampson has served as Mathematics
.

Department Chair since 1983. Throughout Sampson's
career as Chair, several new programs developed. Any
student interested in a mathematics field could obtain a B.S.
in Mathematics, M. Ed. in Mathematics Education, and an
academic concentration or Middle Grades certification.
Although there were no major changes in the 1995-96
school year, Sampson reported a revision in the B.S. pro-

gram in Computer Science planned for the following year.
The department has expanded and will continue to do so,
Dr. Harold Maxwell, Chair of theBiologyDepartment,

the department gave students the opportunity to
gain an understanding of themselves and their environment.
felt that

It

also allowed

them to take

a

more

satisfying role in soci-

ety.

The Physical ScienceDepartment offered students the
opportunity to gain a B.S. degree in Chemistry as well as
a pre-engineering program. Upon completing one of
these programs, students had a wider array of options.
The Nursing program, headed by Dr. Margeret G.
Opitz, was designed to prepare RNs for advancement in the
nursing field. Graduates from this program were able to
provide care to clients in any health care setting.

^ Owens

Biology major Azure
works hard to un-

y\

derstand a lab assignment that
she

is

working on for

class.
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ocated in Moore Hall, the Music Department of Pembroke
.State Uni\ersit\- housed some of our most aspiring musicians.
-2)Dr. George Walter became the Chair of the Music Department
this year, succeeding Dr. Robert Romine. However, Romine remained on the facult>' and encouraged those who wished to become
better musicians to join other music majors in perfecting their talents.
He also noted that the Music Department offered education to singers
as well as instrumentalists and that non-majors are welcome. The
department performed many concerts this year and has seen enrollment remain stable throughout the past few years.
The Art Department could be found in the center of campus in
Locklear Hall. Not only did majors focus on painting and drawing,
but they were also able to provide themselves with the knowledge of
crafting, molding, designing, and sculpting. The Art Department has
seen increases in enrollment; howe\er, o\-er the past year it has re-

mained relati\-ely unchanged.
Dr. Chet Jordan,

who has been on the Theatre

CMA Department of PSU since

1979, invited actors

faculty- in the

young and old

to

experience the joy of stage production. During the fall semester the
Theatre program became involved with the American College Theatre

and students in Theatre at PSU were able to see how other
mount productions and to find out exactly how much they
were learning and have learned at PSU. Jordan explained that "the
students were pleased to see that they were doing quite well in terms of
Festival,

colleges

instruction and education." On campus. Theatre majors and other
students participated in The Comet ofSt. Loomis in the fall and
Godspell in the spring.

^

Art major Kerry Revels
works on a drawing for his
lithograph. Lithography Is one

-^

of the many printing processes
taught in the printmaking classes.
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The

y\

University Band

mem-

bers l<eep active by per-

forming at events

lil<e

the

Con-

vocation.

X

Members of the

University

Players tal<e a break

rehersals for

from

The Comet of

St.

Loomis.

*
^Dr.

y\
in

is

^v^

Jonathan Maisonpierre

teaching

this class a lesson

music appreciation.

^

y\

^''^H

-^w

This Art student works

dill-

gently to complete a draw-

ing for one of her

many drawing

classes.

/fWH<.^/r^t,au

11f

^Bowling is just one of many

y\

^Dr.

Paul Berghoff responds

.^to a question

courses that are available
to students through the Physical

in

Education Department.

class as Jennifer Britt looks on.

X

Crystal

Edmonds

has her

books and notes ready for
Dr. Monika Brown's graduate

literature seminar.

120
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X

from a student
Educational Psychology

Annette Morgan uses the
overhead projector to re-

view material with students
her psychology class.

P^^,4ic^ £/oc^itCt»./f>.i^^£^^

in

Variety
^ he Department of Education continued to offer

>^

wide variety of majors, and Dr.
Chair of the department, was pleased
with its continued success. PSU's Education majors not
only went on to teach in larger cities, but also made up a
large number of the new teachers in surrounding counties
and towns. Although no new faculty members joined the
future educators a

Don

A

Little,

Education staff in 1995-96, one relatively new program of
note was the Teaching Fellows program, under the direction
of Dr. Irene Aiken, which was in its second year at PSU.
Although enrollment in the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Department continued to remain

Tommy Thompson was hopeful that more
would become involved in its programs. One
important aspect of the PE department was that a person
did not have to be an athlete to be interested in health and
physical education. Thompson's department was designed
for anyone who felt that physical education or recreation
was important in the lives of young and old.
The Psychology Department welcomed Debra Preston
to their faculty this past year. The department also offered
stable. Dr.

students

new course this past spring in Sports Psychology. According to Dr. Paul Wright Killian, the department will "continue to look for new programs for improvement, but will
a

remain focused on the graduate counseling programs."
In addition to graduate study in school and agency
counseling offered through the Psychology Department,

PSU offered many other opportunities for professionals to
continue their education at the graduate level. The Education Department offered a number of Master's programs for
teachers and administrators, and a new Master's of Business
Administration degree was also available.

\^ Line

y\

i

dancing provides fun

and exercise

dents

In

for the stu-

Dr. Cristina Francescon's

rhythm and dance

E/oaOC^/f/oili^

IC

X

Education majors often use
the Curriculum Lab for
study breaks between classes.

class.
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Yourself

e

guages

lasses in various

ment

programs

in the

— English Education and

CMA

Depart-

Literature, journal-

ism. Public Relations, Broadcasting,

—gave students the opportunity

and Lannew ways to

to learn

express themselves.

Students in English Education and Literature took
grammar and the teaching of
writing to English and ancient literature. Some opted to
create their own literature in creative writing classes.
Journalism classes allowed students to learn how to
write news copy, features, and sports. Many students put
classes in everything from

knowledge to use in thePi)!e Needle. Broadcasting
majors learned skills both on and behind the camera,
gaining hands-on experience through work at WPSU-TV.
Students in Public Relations learned the ins and outs of
the field, including studies in photography, advertising, and
desktop publishing. During their senior year, students were
required to complete an internship; many of them worked
with PSU's Public Information Office.
Learning a new language also helped students broaden
their horizons. While some students took a language class
just to fulfill a requirement, others felt it would be beneficial
this

for their

chosen

career.

XSara Oswald's Public
tion class learns

the

computer

layout.

f22
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Rela-

how to use

for graphics

and

^

Broadcasting major Bobbi
Anderson captures the
grand opening of the new Ad-

y^

ministration Building on tape.

\^

y\
dents learn everything from

how

to write stories to journalistic

This Spanish class learns
how to pronounce words

Spanish as Dr. Cristina
Francescon reads dialogue aloud.

in

ethics.
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tudents had no problem this year trying to find the
yielp they needed to perform well in their classes.
Students turned to the tutors in the Writing Center
and the experienced library staff to help them complete

assignments to the best of their abilities.
The Writing Center not only offered help with writing
skills; they offered tutoring ser\-ices in \arious subjects such
as math and science. The Writing Center was also a place
where students were able to get help on writing all of those
Composition papers. Whether the student needed to revise
from start to finish or just needed help in polishing the
grammar, the Writing Center was happy to assist. Tutoring
ser\-ices were offered to students free of charge by students
their

who excelled in various subjects.
The library' kept busy this year as usual. Students were
seen scrambling to find articles and books to use as references for papers that were required for their classes. The
was espeappreciated by resident .students who often found it
hard to find peace and quiet in the dorms.
library also offered a quiet place to study. This
cially

^^

Marilyn Lutz stops by to
In on one of the many

look

tutoring sessions that take place
In the Writing Center.

^

y\

The reference desk

In

the

library keeps librarians like

Emmett Lombard very busy accommodating all of the students
who are working on papers.
f2^
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^

y^

The many

tables in

the

library offer the perfect

setting for students to get to-

gether to work on group projects
or to study for upcoming tests.

X

members get together for a group photo
Lowry Building— Front: Michael Morales, Jodie

Writing Center staff

outside the

Chason, Shanda Wheeler, Katherine Hinson, Stacey Jackson; Back:
Marilyn Lutz ( Director), Jeremy Isom, Charlyne Jacobs, LaRhonda
Lucas, Andy Little, Benjamin Gersh, Patricia Ezzell.

^ Many

y\

students find that

using the computers

in

the

Writing Center not only gives
them convenient use of a machine but also help nearby when
they have a question.

^This

y^

student, like so

others,

many

makes use of the

library's periodicals section.

often

It

comes in handy when look-

ing for articles to use as sources
for papers.
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We

liave sf^ent

manij years

btenULn0 into the
backdrof^ qfclvUity

lettLn0 ourselves be carried

and

awaij

bij

the rus/i ofhumanity, content it

would seeni
Finally,

tofade into obUvion.

some ofus stood on

the brink

and others wereJust i^eeklng
the door of what lay ahead.

ofleavlny
in

As students, we have allfelt

and identifiable only by
something so slm/^le as a number
nameless

Even at a school the size ofPembroke
State University

,

it

could be very

disconcertmg to be always asked, 'Your
Social Security

number [^ lease?"

We invite everyone to stand ufij
this year and tell the entire world
7 am here and I am imi^ortant!"

^^ Rebgcca

y\

Jones and
Matt Jacobs kick up

their heels at the

Wow

by

NASO Pow

participating in a

traditional Native

American

dance

/V^
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^enioirs
ese u/ete the best yeats of mtf

they were the best
And
Yes,sometimes
the worst. There were
years.

two

among

attitudes

seniors

about college days and they weren't really
exclusive to PSU. The First was: What a
great time I've had! The second: This
place sucks and I can't wait to leave! I
happened to be one of those people that
incorporated both views into my
philosophy.
Three years ago, I hated PSU more
than the dentist. The food was rotten,
classes

were

weren't

real,

stale and I felt the people
but people by-products. I
had a bad time in the beginning.
I

tmdged

fraternity, got

along.

involved

I

pledged a
yearbook

in the

Elementaiy Kducation

Red Springs

Ptiblic Relations

Selma

Pfc- Pharmacy

Hope

Mills

Studio Art

Brandon, FL

Biology

Wilson
'I'M

S. Siddwm

Criminal Justice

Laurinbiug

^
129
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and eventually decided if was going to
I

have a positive experience at PSU, then I
was going to have to work.
Senior year has changed me, once
again. As I sat on my lofty throne of
Seniordom, looking down on the peons
of the Underclass, everything took on a
rosy hue. All the times I had been
excluded because I didn't fit the nomi, all
the food poisoning and all the bad classes

became washed away by sepia-toned
nostalgia. I was living in a dream and
walking on air. All those lonely times
were forgotten in the dazzling light of
finally making
out. It's amazing what
it

memory can do.
So, Seniors, listen up!

These were

life?!"

the best days of our lives. Nothing will
ever quite have the same flavor as college
did. Don't be gloomy about leaving; be
glad you are getting out.

Education has also been an
important step for me and my family. I
was the first person to graduate from
college

and I would like to hope that

success has inspired
her education.

my sister

Thank you everyone

me

that

my

pursue

helped

mom,

dad, Cindy and
and the other seniors to graduate.

(especially

Fran )

to

To everyone

that would have held us
back, well, I have one thing to say. ..HA
HA HA! "We made it anyway.

Stephanie ^. ^riee

Management
Sullivan,

Political

MO

Science

Clinton

Biology

Rowland

St«.u^/&t«-g^
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^^ This

^* stmts

talent

show

contestant

her stuff as she sings
her heart out to the judges and
audience.

Elementaiy Education

Rowland

Elementaiy Education

Warrenton

Mathematics
Laurinburg

Business

Management
Raleigh

Jle^owfA Scdland

Management
Raeford

Management
Lcland

>^^
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s^Ocr^ To'iau
'^olleffe is

a time of living on ffout own,

without the contfotts
of home/^
College was a time of growing up,
according to Pembroke State
University senior Willie
Christian. As a high school senior, he
felt as though he was through growing
up. But college proved that he had just
begun to mature.

Pembroke was a big change from
Willie's home town of Fayetteville.
Though Pembroke was smaller than
Willie's hometown, he said it gave him
chance to meet people of different
cultures and ethnic backgrounds." He
enjoyed being one-on-one with his
professors and he was awarded an athletic
scholarship in track and field.
Willie was pursuing a career in
Physical Therapy. Since Pembroke does
"a

not offer a major in Physical Therapy,
he concentrated on classes in Sports
Medicine and Physical Education. He
was considering going to graduate school
at East Carolina with a major in Physical

Therapy.
Willie was the Student
"Vice President,

Government

an elected position

that

required a great deal of responsibiliry.

believed

He
become
college clubs and

students should

all

involved in
organizations.

His advice to other
students was to develop a practice resume

while they were still in college.
College
gave him a different
outlook on life, and he believed it
prepared him for the real world.

Social

Work

Lumberton

Psychology

Hamlet

Business
Fayetteville

Studio Art

Lumberton

Elementary Education

Lumberton

Elementary Education

Rockingham

in-XM^iZMU-CUJUt^
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^Mi^nce
\/' is impottnnt to studif, but
an outside social side.

it is

also impottant to have

''

<^

Graduating senior Kimberly Dare
Bridgers believed

uni\'ersities. She liked the small campus
and the idea that the professors gave

that living

on campus had "enhanced my

more

experience of college life because it has
made it easier to become more involved
with campus activities."
Kim was
involved in Zeta Tau Alpha and served

attention

She was also a Chancellor's
She liked living in the dorms
because it was better than having to
drive, but it was hard to find a quiet

at UNC or USC at Columbia.
Kim enjoyed playing tennis,

school

place to study.

volleyball,

Kim chose to attend PSU because
it
was close to her hometown of
Rowland. Her impression of PSU was

waterskiing.

it

was

a good school, with academic

as

competitive as the larger

Social

recommend Pembroke State

Work

Elementaiy Education

Maxton

Biology

Pembroke

Mathematics
Pembroke

(^a^

Criminal Justice

Maxton

Nursing

Shannon
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and during the summer,
When asked if she would
University

she said yes, because Pembroke State had
"a lot to offer people."

Fayetteville

"KewteiA

students as

wanted to be invoked with some type of
media. She planned to go to graduate

Scholar.

that

the

Kim was majoring in Journalism
with a minor in Business. She chose this
major because she enjoyed writing and

as president.

fields

to

individuals.

^V

y
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^yThis

yy sells

sliulciil

smiles as she

hukctl goods for the

Ccimpus Associalion of Social
H'orkers at

Pembroke Day.

James Best
ami Janet Lock/ear take a

^Ai'lcireiiee Garret I.

y\

hreak during the PSU
Track Meet.

hivitalidiial

•'»

^
n¥TC

iQVaiT (IF
Biology

Rowland

Social Studies Education
Fayetteville

Sociology

Hamlet

Psychology

Pembroke

Sociology

Laurinburg

Elementary Education

Rockingham
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^^ Gregoiy Hunt proudly

^* plays

his

dis-

Native American

heritage as he visits different
booths at Pembroke Day.

Music Education
Lumberton

Social

Work

Fembrokc
1R,^KMdtx "Dovct

Sociology

Laurinburg

ly^
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open ^intl
J^bu shouldn't shut

antf

Hoots that ffou'tl regret

shutting later.

As

^dU'2^

the years have slowly drifted
most college seniors have

by,

tried to recall, just

when

did

While others ask, when
does it end? Senior Mark Schwarze said
it was "an end to a long hard road."
Mark Schwarze was born in Ohio,
but grew up in Lumberton.
Mark, a
commuter, said that he "enjoys the
privacy... comfort" and the "quietstudy
college

time" of

start?

home

life.

Mark's major was Literature and

he hoped to become a fiction writer. He
said of his work: "I hope to be able to
influence everyone, where everyone can

walk away with a

Mark

different experience."

Green University in Ohio, where he
film. 'When he returned to PSU
he changed his major to Broadcasting
and then to Literature.
Mark's advice to freshmen was:
"'Visit the Career Services Center. Take
all the activities and use them for your
studied

benefit."

Mark said that PSU had made him
more "open-minded. ..mature,
tolerant" person. He thought that he
a

would

"miss the people more than
anything" once he finally graduated
from PSU. He didn't have any definite
plans for the future, but he felt that it
was always wide open.

PSU his entire
He also attended Bowling

didn't attend

college career.
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\^ think
enjoy

it

Senior Joyce Latino seemed to ha\-e
her hands

with a part-time job
at WTVD Channel
11 and her
school work. She was also the executive
producer of WPSU's/lc?/o«A'e«sSand
full

The Electric Monkey Factory. In addition.
her part-time job as a photojournalist
took up most of her free time on the
weekends.
to

Joyce lived on campus and seemed
have enjoyed campus life. She

commented that,

"It's a good motivator
and it's convenient to do
late night work and editing." Joyce also
joined a sorority and got to know a lot
of people because they all lived on the
same floor.

to

go

to class

Criminal Justice

Alaxton

"Diomte Sv€ictt
Public Administration

Red Springs

"piowcu

Elementaiy Education

Hope

Mills

'Kutdc-dtf "Pax
Public Relations

Hope

Political

Mills

Science

Wake

Forest

Klemciitaiy Education

Parkton

/'o

Sty^y^^/Sfft-Q/i/M.X/i

mote.

more

'"

Joyce chose to attend PSU because
Broadcasting curriculum and its
closeness to home. She decided to major
in Broadcasting because of a class she
took in high school. She remained happy
with her choice of major, but she thought
that Broadcasting majors should have
more "hands-on experience rather than
ot

its

"

theory classes.

She felt that college was what a
person made of it. She said, "The more

you put

into

it

the

more you

get out."

Joyce felt that being a senior was
proof that all of her hardwork and
studying had finally paid off

S^ W
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would
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y\ lo
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he gradual ing. she
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across campus.
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remember she has an Arl

y* lo

Hisloiy

lest the

next day.
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Hope

Mills
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Senior

Ira

Baldwin

said,

"Here

considered a person, not just a
number, and I most definitely appreciate
this from the faculty and staff!" PSU was
easy for him to choose "because of the

good academic

offerings,

ROTC

was definitely ready to pursue a
where he hoped to

Ira

at

Pembroke State University, you are

career in the military,

assume the position of either
Transportation Officer, Quarter Master
Officer, or
Armory Officer. When

asked for advice to underclassmen about
conducting a job search, he said, "If time

program. Criminal Justice program, and
because of its closeness to my hometown
of Laurinburg, NC." Ira was not just a
full-time student; he was also a part of the

permits, get as much employment as
possible so you will be able to build a job

K Club,
Army ROTC, and

world"? He said, " I've been in the
world' since 1983 and there is no
amount of college that can prepare a
person. You simply live life daily and

Criminal Justice Club, Circle

Pembroke
the

Army

Raiders,

National Guard.

advised:
"Have the
opportunity to get to know people on a
personal basis and they will be one of the
Ira

things

you miss when you

in

your field of work."
Did college help prepare Ira for the

"real
'real

learn

what

is

to

be expected."

leave."
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PSU seniors were gluttons for
Some
punishment: for example, Allison
Aharez, an Art major from
Brandon. Florida, was an RA for two and
a half years, an Orientation Peer Leader.

SGA. on the Traffic Control
Board, and a summer dorm supervisor.
As if all that wasn't enough. Allison was
the Editor-in-Chief of the hidianhead
in\'olved in

yearbook for three consecuti\'e years.
She said that the yearbook has grown but
she would like to see more people
invoked.
Allison

^ need a

vacation.

felt that the Art Department
offered a good program but it
could stand to grow and expand. She said

Allison

at

PSU

the faculty-

was very

helpful; they

let

students go in their own directions, with

few strict guidelines.
Allison commented. "\ don't think
amthing can prepare you for the world.
She said that things just happen e\-er\'day
and it was up to the indi\idual to face the
problem, whether prepared or not.
Allison said that graduate school

was not

came to PSU basically for a

change of scener>-. Having lived in the
same place her whole life, she wanted to
go somewhere nevi-. "Pembroke seemed
like a nice place,

in her immediate plans but it
might be a possibiliU' in about ten years.
Her advice to freshmen was. "Don't take
e%ePilhing too seriously.

so here I am. she said.
"

,
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^^ Beverly Reames and

Torn

^\ Jacobs sen-e their lime with
other prisoners at the BSUJail-athon.
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math

ttntl

^'m good at it.

Senior Mathematics Education major
Darrell Callahan

planned to further
his degree at East Carolina
University. Darrell was very dedicated
to his studies

and his contributions to his

church.
Darrell lived in the
for 21 years,

St.

Pauls area

and he was a commuter.

courses were tough. But apparently even
the toughest class couldn't beat him. He
liked the one-to-one conversations he
had with his professors which allowed
him to get extra help when he needed it.
Darrell taught Sunday school at
Faith Assembly of God in St. Pauls and

was

a

member

of the choir.

Darrell said the advantages of being a

enjoyed playing basketball

commuter were more privacy and

time.

better

study habits. Some disadvantages were
not having access to the computer labs

Darrell advised

He

also

in his spare

freshmen to "keep

up with your classes" and use the Career

on campus, and he felt that if he lived on
campus he would know more people at

Services Center.

PSU.

he would miss about PSU but, "I will
miss Dr. Don Beken's sense of humor."

As a math major, Darrell found
college very challenging because his

Darrell said that there wasn't

much

Biology

Lumberton

Elementary Education

Laurinburg

Social

Work

Lumberton

Business Education

Tabor City

Biology

Lumber Bridge

Business

Management

Liunberton
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^un^loweirs
^ have always wanteti

to

sophomore ifear J^ decUed
elementary school

Tracie Flowers was
an
Elementary Education major with
a concentration in Communicati\'e

Senior
Arts.

Tracie lived on campus with her
Sigma sororiry sisters in North Hall.
She said, "Dorm life can be loud at
times, even aggravating when there is
no hot water, but I live on the floor with
all my sorority sisters which definitely
outweighs the bad things."
Tracie transferred from UNCW
after one year and at first she was not
excited about attending PSU. But she
Tri

said

,

first week of school
One reason that she liked PSU

"After the

loved it."

I

was because of the class size. Tracie said.

Chcinistiy
St.

Pauls

Broadcasting
Fayetteville

History

Maxtou

Recreation

Fairmont

Comptitcr Science

Lumberton
'Vt(Mic<i

AoiMeat

Coninnmity Health

Matthews

W

Ut^io^/lC^-LMi^

"the only

be a teacher and after mtf
wanted to teach at the

^

level.

good

the beach, but

thing about
it

UNCW was

doesn't stay hot and

sunny all the time."
She liked the faculty of the
Education Department because they were
excited and willing to help her.
Tracie looked forward to student
teaching during the spring semester, so
that she would know what to expect
when she became a teacher.
Trade's advice to freshmen was,
"Always stay ahead ofthe game, never be
afraid to ask for help, don't procrastinate,
get plenty of rest, and get used to the
cafeteria because you have four more

years of

it."

^yV}iehael

juggins

^\^

Olivia Scrivc'ii helps Iwr

roommalc decide

exciel/v

wliere ihe lelevisiau should go in
llieir

dorm room.

%yMelciiiie Bilker

and

others

y*

place Iheir bets playing
hlackjack al Casino Night.
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Rowland

Social
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Conuuunity Health Education
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^^ This smdeiil looks on as A !an
^yiRall Rose does face painting
al

PSU Day.

^

The PSU Gospel Choir
performs a rousing number
at the PSU Talent Show.
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\Jn4fvi4uals do

make a

fUffetence.

rV^^
Sargent, better known as Hal
Frank
was
a

Mu

Music major from Wendel,

NC. He was a member of the Phi
Alpha fraternity and was also a

Resident Assistant.
Hal transferred to
Carolina.

He

said that

PSU from East
he was "tired of

being a number." The reason he liked
Pembroke so much was that the
professors really care about the students.

He was really into school and always
tried to make a better place. Hal would
recommend PSU to anyone who was
it

looking for a good quality education.
Hal was extremely excited and a
little apprehensive about becoming
a
senior. He had already had some on-thejob training, but "they expect more out

S^^7V^^!>^*^T^

ofa college graduate." Hal worked

at

Wake Medical Center

as a nurse's aide in
the cardiac care center. The only draw
back to his job was that sometimes it did

not give him

enough time

for studying.

After college, Hal

planned to open
up his own business. He also planned to
teach music.

The major thing that Hal would
have told anyone who read the
yearbook was that no matter how small
you are, you can make a difference. If
there was something an individual didn't
like, change it. Hal felt our school was
only as good as we made it and if it
needed fixing, then we should be the
like to

ones to

fLx

it.

Business Administration

Shannon
"RAowiil Jlcfmt'MevUtt
Histoiy

Red Springs

Elementary Education

Maxton

Elementary Education
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^upeirwoman
on active interest at ^yS^as the people who attend it.
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A

mother of four children,
Jennie Frances Hunt was a senior
and a 23-year native of Pembroke.
She said Pembroke was "a small place
where you know most of the people you
meet in the grocer^' store. Jonnie chose
to attend PSU because it was located less
than five miles from her home.
Jonnie said the benefits of
commuting were that she got to go home
to eat homemade food and study in a
quiet place. On theotherhand, she was
not happy about looking for a parking
place every morning.
single

"

Jonnies major was Business
Administration. She was also a member
of the Student Government Association.
She had been allowed to get involved

Management

Tlieatre

Myrtle Beach, SC

Social

Work

Dillon,

SC

Pre -Med

Galveston, IN

C^c^i

Cxe*tc(me III
Chemistry

Aberdeen

English Education

Fairmont

Accounting

Chapel

14*

Sti-itnt/Nujt-Plrlut~t

Hill

with

some of the decisions

the Universit)'

made and that was very exciting for her.
Jonnie would recommend PSU to
twelfth graders or others

who were

looking for a small school where they
could get to know most of the students

and

faculty. She said. "Pembroke is the
place to be." Jonnie was glad that her
senior year was
over, and told
underclassmen: "The end of senior year
comes before you know it. You need to
make plans for your future, such as
graduate school or a job, before you

graduate."
After graduating, Jonnie planned
to

go to law school next

University.
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traditional dance.
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y\

Day takes a break from
clowning around to stop and smell
the flowers.

^^Jennifer Hall. Raven Taylor
.y\ and Anna Burgess play on a
firetruck after afire drill in North
DiirnL

"^^rcia Settee Pte^iecf
Business

Management
Pembroke

StepA<i*Uc ^, 'Puce
Literature

Williamston

Social

Work
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Psychology
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Special Education
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^^
Senior Jeffery

Alejandro

was one

tough person to catch up with.
After all, he was involved in what
seemed to be everything.
Although born in Smithfield, NC,
Jeff grew up in Laken Heath, England.

He

traveled in

rom

Europe with

his family

was 4 until about age
14. Jeff then moved on to Texas.
Jeff lived on campus and believed
that "living on campus puts me in close
the time he

proximity to the University so I can get
involved in a lot of the activities." Jeffery
also said that "it allowed me to be a more
well rounded student."
Originally a Political Science major,
Jeffhad no problems changing his major

to Public Relations.
that

he used

He

held

for experience.

many jobs
He was the

editor oi \.\\e Pine Needle 2iV\(\ the movie
chaimian of the Campus Activities Board.
In his time off, he gave tours for the
Admissions Office. Jeffery gave his own
personal reasons for coming here as

incentive to prospective students. His
reasons were small class size, family-like

campus, and male-to-female ratio.
Jeff expressed an interest in PSU as
a possibility for graduate school.

He was

also interested in working in
communications at Research Triangle
Park. He also said he had a long term
goal of being a state senator.
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Work
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Wanda

Lee Hasting made a
dramatic change in her high
school to college transition.

She went from hating high school to
excelling academically at PSU
an
unbelievable turnaround. Wanda, from
Fort Bragg, NC, was a Biology major
who dedicated herself to learning and

—

gained a passion to become successful.
Not really liking biology in high

Wanda lo\-ed biology in college.
explain the change, she said. The
Biolog)- staff is absolutely wonderful.
they are always willing to help and they
school,

To

.

like

.

maintaining good student/ teacher
Along with her Biologs'

that
enabled her to get hands-on
e.xperience with extensive laboratory-

work and

research. She felt that the
internship w-ould help her become more

competiti\-e in the job market.

Wanda was not satisfied unless she
was

in\-oh-ed with various things like

being an RA or going to church. She also
enjoyed playing tennis.
She said o\-erall that being a senior
in college ga\-e her an exhilarating feeling
but she tried not to catch 'senioritis."
Wanda gave great praise to her supporti\-e
family. She said she will miss the lo\-e. the
people, and the teachers of PSU.

relationships."

major. Wanda had a laboratory- internship
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to fin4 time for both school
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living in Wake Forest, a small
After
town voted

most like Mayberry,
Robert Jerome Phillips, Jr., came

to PSU. In his senior year of high school

he received many invitations to attend
other colleges but he chose PSU because

"Pembroke was the only school

to offer

me a full scholarship." He also felt that
the small size of the school would give
him a more personalized education.
Rob came to PSU to major in
By his junioryear he had realized
that he liked literature so much he wanted
to teach it. Rob changed his major to
Business.

English Education and spent a lot of time
in the CMA Department. Aside from

being an Incentive Scholar, Rob was
involved in several different

extracurricular activities.
varsity

basketball,

Assistant,

and was

a

was

He played
a

Resident

member of Sigma

Tau Delta English honor

society.

When asked to comment on life on
campus, Rob said

that an increase in
student activities on the weekend would

be

a big

improvement.

After graduating,

Rob planned

to

attend graduate school at UNC or Duke.
He planned to teach at a community
college or high school in the Raleigh area

Rob said, "I feel that PSU has
prepared me to teach, but you really can
never be totally prepared for the real
world. But I am confident that I can
handle myself."

also

Biology

Maxton

Biology
Fayetteville

Accounting
Fayetteville

Nursing
Vass

"David 7V. 'Jwuten,
Criminal Justice
LaiH'inbiirg

Criminal Justice

Lumberton
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^etsaiilUif
'/^>9^ /'« a little community of its own.
^uetyone gets along and no one is teally left
out. Jybu can get a good education and have
L.

Who

says there is not enough
time for everything in college?

Virginia Mae Wilkinson
somehow made enough time to play

work, go to school,
join Alpha Omega Upsilon and be a
mother to her beautiful daughter,
volleyball, run track,

Elizabeth.

Virginias hometown was Utopia,
Texas. She graduated with a class of 18.
Virginia lived in

with three other

When

Pembroke in a house
and her daughter.

girls

campus, according to
"You do not know everything
that goes on around campus, but you
have more room and more privacy,
Virginia majored in Physical
Education. She had always been involved
li\'ing off

Virginia,

and sports, and she believed
"people need to be educated about

in activities

that

fitness."

Her involvement in sports made
her a better over all student and person.
Sports helped Virginia learn to work
together as a team to achieve a goal and
to be a leader.
Virginia was a very
important element for both the volleyball
and track teams. She was sad that this
was her last year participating in sports.
She planned to go to graduate school at
Francis Marion Uni\ersiry.

One thing Virginia said she would
do to improve the campus was to open a
day-care for students with kids.
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egina Jacobs

was

Indian Science and Engineering Society'

behind her many

CAISES),

to attend a large university.

She

said,

"I

enjoy being around my people (Native
Americans)."
During her college years, she was a
resident on the PSU campus. Since Regina
didn't hold a job, she had to find a way to
keep from being pulled into the boredom

seemed

to

be part of the residential

student package.

To keep from being x'ictimized by
boredom, Regina took the opportunityto

become a member of \-arious campus

^

Yearbook Staff members
Jacobs. Tricia
Cearhart, Johnny Winchester and

^*

Penny

Allison Alvarez relax after finally
getting the 1995 yearbook completed.

^^

.^

Senior

Amy Underwood

munches out after the Sigma

Tan Delta induction/or new members.

IS?

Scu^

groups including NASO, the American

"busting out" from

textbooks, research papers,
and notebooks for the recognition that
she so well deserved.
Regina, a native of Clinton, decided
to attend PSU because the campus was
not far from home, and she did not want

that

dOjOOljA^

it is intense.

and

Tri

Sigma

sorority.

When all the fun of school activities
ran out, Regina enjoyed spending time at

pow wows, whether she danced or just
watched. She also liked to spend time
with her family and friends.
Regina graduated from PSU with a
degree in Computer Science She wanted
to be able to keep up with the progress,
and felt that the field of computers

pro\ided promising career opportunities.
Regina said that most of the professors

knew

were not
Regina wanted to
find a good job that paid well, and had
not decided upon graduate school but
the material, but they

always able to teach

said

it

was

it.

in the future.

"

'/^s9^ 3^^^

nfe

mote

confitlenee

towards entering the real wotld.

''

mdA. ClA-^

Not

only was she a full-time
at PSU, but Marsha B.
Calesa was also a wife and
dedicated mother. Marsha, a senior
student

originally

from Hampton, Virginia, lived

with her husband and
daughter. She said she chose PSU for its
location and "because of the smaller
in Fayetteville

student-teacher ratio.

As a Language and Literature major,
Marsha planned to eventually become
an English teacher. However, those were
not always her plans. She started out as a
Biology major. After graduation Marsha
planned to return to PSU to get her
Master's degree in English Education.
Marsha's opinion of PSU was very
positive during heryears here. Her advice
for entering freshmen was to try to do
well from the start so that you don't dig
yourself a hole in your first year here.

Marsha a commuter student knew
and disadvantages of not
living on campus. One of the advantages
she mentioned about living at home was
that it was quieter at home which made it
easier to study. She stated the main
disadvantage was not meeting as many
,

,

the advantages

students.

Family was a very important aspect
Marsha's life also. She had a daughter
and was pregnant with her second child.
She liked to spend time with her daughter
and was a Girl Scout leader. Her husband
in

was in the military which made it hard to
tell where she might live in the future.
Marsha said that she would
definitely recommend PSU for those who
are considering which school to go to.
Marsha said she would miss her classmates
most of all when she left PSU.

^

Senior Stephanie Price,
People section editor, is
thrilled to be finally graduating.

^\

^

X»

Sherry Oxettdine and
Tricia Gearhart watch the

ticket lady paper thefirstrwo

rows

with pink slips outside Classroom
North.

iifUm^

/^f

"

umoirs
\^ehool

over before

is

you know

it.

UuVurUTA KciaQLhUs^

me

hard for

to believe that

It's
college experience is almost

o\er.

my

Here

1 am already a junior and it seems like
yesterday I was just beginning what I
thought would be a long journey that

would take me to many exciting places,
allow me to meet many interesting people
and of course learn things that would
enlighten

me for the

of my life.
slowly running
and my fellow juniors. We

That journey

down for me
can say

many

that

rest

is

we have

difficult tasks

accomplished
and learned many

\aluable lessons during the past three
years that we will have with us for the
rest of our lives. With these accomplish-

now possess the many qualities and
knowledge needed to begin our way into
the real world.

My advice to freshmen and sophomores is: learn to experience everything
you can while you have the opportunity. Take the chance while you can
because these challenging times won't
be here forever.
And finally, we as juniors can say
that we ha\e almost reached the top
and achieved the much needed and deser\'ed respect that

Until then,

we

is

so rightfully ours.

are going to

day memorable and make
effort to

make every
a

conscious

make our mark while we are still

ments and experiences, we know that we
Carl N. Atkisson

Pembroke
Talissa

Baker

High Point

Keith L. Barry
Hudson
Elizabeth

Benson
Ft Biaoo

Rodney Bethea
Fayptteville

Ronald Branch

]r.

Red Springs

David Brooks
Maxton

Audrey

Y. Buie

Keith Builard
M.-i.xtor,

]eronell Byrd
Timmonsville. SC

i
'6C/
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X/ Dave

y\

Mullcr.
Eydic
Richardson and Heallwr

Thornberry gather with friends at

a party.

XZela

Tan Alpha member

Stephanie H-'oodis converses
with other members ofthe sororitv
during Pembroke Dav.

Chonna

S.

Campbell

Hamlet

Vincent]. Castano

New

Bern

Elizabeth

Ann

Chavis

Pembroke

Kerdette Chavis
Pembroke

Rodney

D. Christina

Elizabethtown

Glostoria L.
Red Springs

W.

Philip

Cummings

Daniels

Garner

Benjamin A. Davis
Dublin,

VA

Natalie Emanuel
Lumberton

Ryan

R.

Foxworth

Red Springs

Ji'*U/yH/(U^i'f^M-Fi'<W^ni£

m

Claudia

L.

Frost

FayettevrUe

Rebecca

].

Hedgpeth

Martha

Melissa

]. Hill

Hooker
C:klnt*rrjn

Mitchell Huntanar
Fayetteville

Chasity Jacobs
FayettevillG

Donald Jacobs
Clinton

Saundra C. Lee
t^outh&rn Pines

Robert D. Locklear
Fainnoiif

Caleb A. Malcolm
Pembroke
Patricia

A. Maynor
Pembroke

^^ara Malhias shares hersuidx
y\lime with afriend in the lobby
of North Dorm.
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Kimberley A. Mueller
Pfiiibl'fik'-'

Gerald

B.

Nance

t^oiithport

Chiemeka Nwangwa
Roanoke Rapids

Azure Owens

VA

Hampton,

Randolph M. Oxendine
Matthews

Windy Oxendine
Sonja R. Pearson
Red Springs

Dave K.

Phillips

FayetteviJle

Beverly A.

Ransome

Rov^land

Teeya Reaves
Whiteville

Eydie

M. Richardson

Lumberton

sfpate p$/fpat?/
As

the President of

SGA and

En-

glish Education major,

Kenneth
Griswold was "no longer on the
outside looking in." He has received an
in depth perspective of the university's

When not takSGA activities,
Ken worked
in the

involved in Presidential

operation.

felt

gameroom on campus.
Being a commuter
had its ups and downs. Ken
"Parking

is

crease the school's visibility and boost enrollment.

an on-

going problem at PSU." He
was very pleased to be a
commuter because of the
more serene environment
in which to study. He chose
to come to PSU because of
closeness to home. The
university also offered excellent
academics, and
its

He also would like to make
changes that would give
commuters

a better envi-

ronment, or make

their

commuting

little

life

a

easier.After graduation,
,^i~n^2^

£ ^i^^^^M.Val^

When Ken was

planned
ing,

he

go into teachwhere he could conto

tinue to learn throughout

immaculute campus conditions.
Spare time?

study-

When asked how he
about the proposed
name change. Ken supported the change, and
thought that it would in-

ing part in

said,

activities,

hard at work in the game room,
he enjoyed spending his free time with
his wife Lisa, and caring for his baby
daughter, Greta Jo.
ing, or

his career.

not

J^obert ^ytfOffers

Ji-f'lo^/Ht.Utti-^i^^/i/uCu^

1^^

"

football ^an
Danielle Bell was a junior

at

PSU.

Danielle stated that living

on
campus had some pluses and
minuses. She said that an ad\-antage was
that she did not have to drive back and
forth wasting gas and tning
to get up early to make it to
her classes. However, she did

said with a grin,
studies.

I

majored

to

in Sociology'.

Her overall view of Pembroke State was that it was a

in

ties.

Pembroke

She hope

She stated that the facher department ^'ere
good listeners and always apt

,

to give advice.

was holding
Advance Auto
Lumberton. where she worked

Danielle

a job at

twenr>- hours per week. She felt that her
job had not affected her studies, but she

Rising

Lumberton

Gina Russ
Fayetteville

Alimed A. Salim
Rhonda

Singletary

Amy

R.

Smith

Eric D.

Smith

Fayetteville

Gloria

S.

Marsha

Sorensen

].

Taylor

Liimbei^oii

Geraldine

Thompson
Chadbourrt

Marsha N. Thorns
Eli^abethtov.'!!

'Ot

J<^t~U»4/^ipi*^-Ti!«rt^

State's ath-

programs were pretU'
good, according to Danielle.
One improvement at PSL?
"We need a football team."
she stated. She said the cam.•ZV-^ pus police and other support
sevices at PSU pro\ided a
safe environment and she
knew where to go if she had any
letic

ulr\- in

Hawhana

my

university, but there
could be more student acti\i-

one day be a probation of-

Parts in

affect

good

ficer.

down

does

ha\-ing to take an\i:hing o\-er.

Criminal Justice, with a mi-

nor

it

Danielle chose to attend PSU because "it was the only college that would
accept my credit and major without

not get to play her music as
loud as she wanted.

Danielle

"If

will quit."

problems.

^^Jciiiufev Burns. Juiiies Best.
and frieml lake time outfrom
llicir class schedule to visit out in

^*

from the University Center.

XTatni
ties

the

Jiiyncr cind Cindv

Wheeler discuss the activithat are taking place during

NASO Pow

Wow.

Treadwell

Felicia

Kinston

Charles M.
Hope Mills
Jeffrey

Vogt

N. Walker

North Wilkesboro

Stephanie D. Wall
Fayetteville

Heather D. Walters
Lumberton
Kimberly Watkins
Chadbourii

Tiffany Williams
Fayettev-Jle

Johnnie Winchester
Reidsvillo

Penny

S.

Wooiard

Fayetteville

</t~hX^>i4/I''ii^UH'e^-Woo6iyu<

^<Sy

<'-tf«?l^;

^^This dorm resident prepares
to make another long trek

y^

across catnpiis

V.^:

to his classes.

^During the Spring I W.^ Taste
.X»

ol Culture program, this

deiit learns alniiit

766

vt<**Co^

Palestine

.

Mn-

.

lis?

Upbeat

:i
'rr

'\

Castano
Vncent
even when

persuade him otherwise, and he
cared about others and their needs. It was
safe to say that he was a likeable person.
Vincent was from New Bern, NC,

where he had

lived for the

past eight years.

ml

studied hard,

his friends tried to

State University. He chose to attend
because he received a Chancellor's
Scholarship, he liked the way the campus looked, and the small classes appealed to him.
He said he would like to see the
name changed to UNC-

The city,

Pembroke.

about the size of Lumberton, was mainly a retirement community with
historic landmarks like

Vincent

thought that the

name

change would increase
the student population

and bring more funds to
PSU. He would like to
see coed dorms added
and more entertainment

Governor Tryon's Palace.
Vincent said it was pretty
boring at times but it was

home. He lived here on
campus and agreed that it
helped him enjoy his col-

espeduring the weekends. He also thought

lege experience a

that

lot

for the students,
cially

more.

According to Vincent, advantages to living on

campus

include: learning to interact with other
classmates, learning how to deal with
matters on your own, and being ex-

"Take

posed

nity that

to

all

late night

aspects of campus

dances and

life,

like

life

The only
were being

really liked

Pembroke

disadvantages to

parties.

dorm

away from home.
Vincent

some
Wiile
campus,

students live

on

the majority of stu-

dents commute and junior Seth
Keener was one of many commuters.
Although many people think that com-

muters miss out on the
experience, Seth said,
"commuting has broadened my experiences at
PSU."

real

college

full
is

own

at

it, so make it fun and a
learning experience." Advice that this

young man has obviously taken to
heart.
^ufcc Jgenson

computer store. If anything could be
changed about the Computer Science
Department at PSU, Seth felt that more
courses should be offered.
Seth also worked at Blockbuster
Video. He found time to juggle twenty

hours a week of work into
his schedule. Seth said, "I

am

would

disturb or dis-

him.

Seth thought

that the

times."

study

were
class and

part

of Alpha

Upsilon.

He

felt

being part of Alpha
Omega Upsilon had broadened his views of PSU.
that

Ss^

recommended Computer

Sci-

Seth planned to get a job with a
company in a specific field or to open a
ence.

my

Knowing when to
made Seth a suc-

be a

Omega

Science as his major because he always liked computers and a
teacher

in

started

Seth also found time
to

tages of commuting

finding a parking space.
Seth chose Computer

I

cessful student.

major disadvan-

trying to get to

since

working because I know
I have to study at certain

your

tract

doing better

classes

place and less noise

that

the yearbook and to all
other students of PSU:
advantage of the opportubefore you. College is what

you make of

Seth said the advantages of commuting were

being able to stay

houses

fraternity

should be allowed.
Vincent offered this
advice to the readers of

j^y^
'^"••-'—-

Seth said, "Ninety percent
my college experience

of

would not have been experienced if
had not been part of Alpha Omega
Upsilon."
Jgrinn ^«vis
I

10

il-^

.>-:

'^he sophomore year of college allows one to
Just relax and enjoy college life.
yr^^y^'^^^

0^^<ru^7v^

Chancellor Oxendine

once commented that the sophomore year
was the best year out of the four

years of college. His reasons for this
theory ^'ere that, as a sophomore, one

was more respected than a freshman and
"knew the ropes of college life." Also, a
sophomore ^A'as not confronted ^'ith the
major decisions that juniors and seniors
faced. Such decisions as where to work
and declaring a major were still in the
distance.

Howe\'er. the sophomore class was
faced with other problems which place
pressure on its students. B^this time

people who were undecided about their
major were faced with the fact that they
needed soon to choose a path in their
studies so they could finish college in
four years.

Another problem sophomores faced
v,'as

the fact that classes were harder than

they were in their
freshman , year.
Classes were beginning to increase in

Teresa

Mary Brock
kaaford

Stephanie Y. Brooks
Pembroke

]amie D. Brown
Robbing

Anna

Burgess
Piii&tops

Capricia L. Burrell
L'lirh^irn

Christopher N. Byers

Durham
Twjlla Chavis
Ma.xton

Macey A.

Dai!

Lucarn:i

16? Xy<6/«n^</Sw/-5*./

difficulty

and more demands

s\'ere

placed upon students.
Ho^e\"er. with these new demands
students

became more developed and

experienced. With the problems of the
sophomore year, students found direction in their studies. After they declared
a major, many unresolved problems of
the freshman year\-anished. Also, fresh-

men

fears of not knowing ^•hat to
expect from college was gone b)' the
beginning of the sophomore year.
With experience came confidence.
Also, experience -with college life allowed

the sophomore to

become more acti\-e in

the college social atmosphere than a fresh-

man.
All in all, the college sophomore
was blessed with a unique experience:
The abilirv' to enjoy the experiences of

today without having to worry about
the pressures and problems of tomorrov.-.

Aimee

E.

Dunn

Pembroke
Jeffrey

A. Farlee

Beaufort

Nelson Freeman
Rowland
Setrina L.

Gainey

LiIgsvlUg

Mf^tM^Otii/OAU^dt^^-d/iU^

Hattie

Hammonds
Luinh^lloii

Jeremy Matthew Isom
Lumberton
Tara M. Jernigan

I

Lumberton

iji
Catherine Jones

kockmgham
A. Jones

Lisa

FaiiTnoiit

Lorie

Lamb

Shannon

Ryan

].

Laurie

Jacksonville

^Ragan Rubiiison and he?- soy\rohn-

sister visit

booths set up

in the

some of the

Quad during

Pembroke Dav.
^^Michelle Locklear entertains

y\ the crowd at the talent show
being held in the

CPAC.

^^Cind\ H 'heeler is so happy to

y^

he going to her night Geography class in the Business Administration Building.

f/0

So^^tu>-^ytti/H*^>'*t-^>fwit-Lu^^

J

]anet Locklear
FayoftevilJf^

Michelle Locklear
Pembroke

Robin

F.

Locklear

bJhannon

]ames D. Malcolm
Virginia

McCormick

Margo Mealey
Roivland

Crusty Mednis
Hope MiJis

^imeh ^nn
Kenneth Clark, a sophomore from
Fayetteville,

came to PSU to make

were

in for a

very good game.

There was a time
didn't
worry about

when Kenneth

students' lives better, or so he
said. He wanted to stay on campus to
have better access to school. He said it

women, and that was during class. One
of the big reasons he chose PSU was

wouldn't be very helpful

because

drive from his

go

to

just

if

he had to

home

it

basketball or

was small and had

a quiet

atmosphere.

He also

to class.

liked the teachers be-

There was one other
reason he went to

cause they teach the

school here, though,

and

that

was to meet

women.

If he wasn't
playing basketball or

learning something in

then he was defi-

class,

nitely

chilling

with

individual

asked
about which professor he liked best, Kenneth said, "Out of all

my

teachers,

such

worry about
money because he had

people."

a well-paying job at a

home.

I chose
occupation because I like to work
with people," Kenneth said.

rest

"

this

"It

good

makes me feel
hear the

to

crowd cheer
favor.

It

is

in

my

my

re-

sponsibility to help

the team win

and keep the crowd enter-

And when Kenneth and the rest
of the team played, the crowd knew they
tained."

I

don't

have a favorite
because they are all
really

the women. Kenneth
didn't

and the

When

class.

wonderful

So what does the
future hold for Kenneth? After graduation,

he planned to go

job hunting.

He

did,

however, plan to go
to graduate school
life.
But no
matter what he did in

later in

life, Kenneth would
always remember
where he came from.
That was something, he said, everyone
should always be proud of

Patriek 'ytJeCullough
^cf/i>»-^yHf/LkMiii^Ht/(tUi
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^J^ews ^tission
Rochelle

Owsley was meeting

a

deadline for the PSU paper, the
Pine Xeedle. Journalism was
Rochelle's major and also her first love.

She was used to practicing the habitual
act of procrastination.

Some

belie\-ed

was what made a good writer and it
might have been true
that

for Rochelle. Since the

age of l4.

when her En-

Rochelle said.
Rochelle learned things that cannot be taught in the classroom. One of
classes,

"

most important things Rochelle
learned was to be more supporti\e of her
the

friends.

The only complaint she had was
campus student, there was not
much to do on the

that, as a

v.-eekends.

journalism to her. she

Overall.
Rochelle had been impressed by the school.

said she -wanted to do

She made use of the

glish teacher introduced

"I

it.

was hooked," she ex-

claimed.

support services and
said,

Rochelle

I'd

"I

go

know

first (if

I

^'here

had a

\\anted journalism to be

problem)

a part of her

also in favor of the de-

life

forever

."

She was

and had plans to write
for a big city newspaper
one day. She chose to

the school to

come to PSU to prepare

thought

her for her goal mainly

crease unity and team

because it was close to
her hometown of
Fayetteville. She also

bated

name change of
UNC-

Pembroke. Rochelle
it

would

in-

"I am tired of
ha\ing to explain that
Pembroke is in North
'K.otktUiL 0. (b j-clLuj}
liked the small classes,
Carolina, she said.
indi\-idual attention,
Rochelle
was
and the supportive facproof that a small
ulty'. Dr. Nancy Barrineau was Rochelle's
school can give a person big ideas and
fa\orite professor. "She offered a lot of
teach students a thing or two inside the
good suggestions, impro\'ed my writing classroom as well as outside.
and she's on a personal basis with her

spirit.

"

Michael

P.

Morales

Fayettpville

Deborah Nichols
Ppinbroke

Caja R.

Ormand

Pembroke
Rochelle D. Owlsey
Fayetteville

Beverly

W. Reams

Stacey Richardson
Holhstei

Jonathan Scott
Liirnbertoii

Olivia Scriven
Fayetteville
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Shane Webster
pGrnbroke

Cynthia

].

Wheeler

Plymoiith

Orvil L. White
Pembroke
Eric

A. Wright

New

Bern

S^fd€yff^^nCf/iHUt^-U/^U^

^-^-^

^These brothers from Phi Beta

y^ Sigma showcase their fraterluty at

Pembroke Day.

^^ These students take a break

y\

from the N.ASOPow

cool off.

rela.\

entertainment.

X

Leigh Anne Kinlaw is not re
ally pregnant, she 's just
ready to go to the Halloween

dance.

^A Holly Ogden starts another

y\ day ofclasses atPSU. armed
with her trusty lunchbo.x
bookbag.

17^

iaf'^tiff^tut

and

Wow

to

and enjoy the other

.

Almost ^cvfect
Evans had
Yanci
PSU:
had

this to

many

"I've

say about
different

experiences, but you never know

what

it's

like until

you come

to college!"

Yanci was from Fayetteville, NC, where
she has lived for ten years.
^'anci

was

a resident of Belk Hall

and she said some of the advantages of
domi life were not having to drive back
and forth to school, being
close to the library, and being more aware of campus

degree in Public Health Administration.
Yanci was a member of the African American Student Organization and
said it had given her a chance to meet
new and interesting people. Aside
from her homework and extracurricular activities she enjoyed
shopping,
reading and going to different campus
activities.

and

events.

On

the

disadvantages of domi life
were small rooms, sharing
bathrooms, noisy halls, and
the cafeteria food.

said:

I

Yanci

my old high
it

small

is

to

reminds me of

people to the school. She
believed more people would mean
more improvements for PSU.
Yanci would change a few things at
PSU if she could. "I would change the
living conditions because women are
too cramped in the small rooms. I would
also change the food because it has gone
down since last year, and the library

could use more resources," she

school,

because of
while a plus was
the unlimited opportunity
of being
involved in
what's going on.
night's sleep

noise,

same people everyday."
was what impressed
Chad Alexander the most

He chose

said.

problems included the small dorms
and the difficulty of getting a good

and you see the

about PSU.

UNC-Pembroke would
bring more

definitely

This

attend

PSU's

was a football team.
Yanci said that changing the name of the school

/j'

State University has a
it

that

there

i!/L.__—

come." 'When asked what
she thought of the course offerings and
faculty in her department she said,
"'Well, the courses that are offered are
very chal-lenging, but are geared to help
you in the long run. 'We have the best
person on the job. She has designed,
implemented and carried through our
program in a well-fit way."
Yanci
planned to use her major to go on to
graduate school for a Master's
Health

great atmosphere;

felt

but she believed that school
attendance would rise if

health educator in years to

Pembroke

home.

close to

athletic program was okay,

"I

have something to
give to the community, and
hopefully I will be a great
feel that

was

well."

Yanci's major was
Community Health Education.
She said that she
enjoyed people, especially

young people. She

it

of academics

Ms. Stratil was her favorite professor because "She
cares about her students
and she puts in an extra
effort to help them do

the

flip side,

chose PSU

Yanci

because

to

Pembroke State be-

the

Chad was active on
and intramural

track

cause he received a track

teams

scholarship.

PSU had

Chad was a 19-yearold sophomore at PSU. He
was from Mocksville, a

program but should offer
more scholarships to po-

small rural town.

He

on campus, but

felt that

and disadvantages to living
on campus. Some of the

He

felt that

good

athletic

PSU.
a

tential athletes.

lived

there were both advantages

at

[U Ai^'^-

Chad

de-

cided to major in Physical
Education. He hoped to

coach track

at his old high
school when he graduated.

Jf^eistif Jiglaebmon

Stfdtm-tnct

fTS

'

i^^^^hmcn
do ffou

a student that %vas at the
top of their class and all of a sudden is at the
bottom again? pi/^hff a freshman, of courser
'ti/^hat

call

—Patrick ^cCollough
Freshman Jeff Sumrall

said of col-

"When was in high
school, I had many different ideas
lege

life,

I

of how college was going to be.
that

would be

I

pleased and

if

I

I

thought

come and go as I
want to go to class,

free to
didn't

have to. I also thought that there
would be a classroom full of students that
would be listening intently to every word
the teacher said. I pictured myself playing ,soccer for the school and traveling to
play important games. I could see myself
in the library studying for tests or doing
I

didn't

homework
night.

I

parties

in

my room late into the
how would go to

also imagined

I

and hang out with everyone.

"When

I thought of college, I pictured
hallways crammed with people and in-

teresting things

happening all

o\'er

cam-

pus.

my dad
how college would be
the best time of my life. He would tell me
how would meet people would stay
"All

through high school,

I

I

Melanie Baker

Amy

N. Bass
Farm viUg

Luke Benson
Fort Bra^
Natalie ]. Brayboy
Warrenton

Nicolette R. Brooks
Kelli ].

Brown

Fayettevillt?

Wendy M.
I

Bruce

,iini tprffiii

Sherri Byrd
Luinborton

Ftitd^-u^/^A^-^uyU

I

with the

would go

rest

of

my

life.

to wild parties

He
and

meet giris. But always knew that there
had to be a catch somewhere.
"College has been nothing like I
I

expected. All of my illusions of college

were from TV and not real life."
Freshman Frankie 'Wheeler said:
"'Who are we? Freshmen maybe. Right
at the bottom of the class just like our
freshman or sophomore year in high
school. All we want to do is get back to
the top again, like that one year we sat on
top of the world. But being on the
bottom, there is no where to go but up.
Freshman Tequila Vinson thought
college was something to be experienced
instead of told about. She said:

everyone

who can

"I

feel that

should attend

col-

No one can tell you what is like;
you must attend yourself. You will have
lege.

constantly told me

/7(f

in contact

said

it

experiences that will be good and bad,
but you must take them and use them all
to your advantage."

Jerry Brian Davis

Renata Y. Evans
Fayetteville

Siiana D. Fassler
Fayetteville

Michelle France
Hope MJls

F'n^^'Mf./C^ifff^-F^un^
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Christopher Cause

Benjamin C. Gersh
FayettevUle

Ebony

Goodwin

S.

Laurinburg

Cedric Harris
Pembroke

Woodrow Hedgpeth
Raeford

Michael

Holloway

S.

Jacksonville

Nee Nee ]oyner
Fayetteville

Aimee

L.

Kaukola

Lumberton

Ashley D. Lawler
Raef'ord

^^SliuJeiUx at Pembroke

Day

njoy looking at crafts that
are for sale by local merchants.

^yrhese freshman composition

y\ students

pers that have just been returned
to them.

17?

F'it4^U<^4'/QA<^-U«'lll

look over then- pa-

^
^^'

.

Katina
1

McLean

.iiiiit'prfoii

Hope

Norris

Llii:abythtown

Derrick Pate
Smithfield

Eric L. Phillips

Lurnberfon

Joseph A. Smith
Rockingham
Kelly

M. Stewart

Raeford

Jeffrey

M.

Sumrall

JacksonvillG

Jamita

L.

Taylor

Olivia

Joleen Williams
Fayetteville

^ong ^ttaitffe ^np
You maywaywonder why someone

all

When asked how he felt about the

from Baltimore, Maryland was here at PSU. According

name change, Melvin responded, "I
believe the name change would be a good

the

to Melvin Dorsey, a freshman, the reason was wrestling.
Being accustomed to
a big city

where

there

idea,

because more students would con-

was

always something to do, it
was a drastic change to come
to Pembroke, a small town
with not much to do except
party here on campus.
When Melvin was
asked how he liked campus

at

if

there

is

one, but the

rules

Melvin

felt,

are

hitting the

^^^#>

is

time to

make our own

kind of extracurricular acMelvin
enjoyed
playing intramural sports
and being involved with the
wrestling program.
He
liked the dorm life, but really wished more students
stayed on campus, especially on the

We are in college now and
it

not
books, he could

tivity.

visi-

"we should be

they did

was one of the

be found involved in some

unfair."

able to have visitors whenever and wherever we like

it

UNC system schools.
When Melvin was

there

tation

PSU because

not realize

was a hesitant
pause. "Here on campus
you have access to parties,
life,

sider coming here." Melvin
did not think many high
school seniors even looked

weekends.

decisions

f'Ui4't^et./HdeM--WMUfh4
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c^crivhff
Amy

Bass was a freshman senator,

features editor of the

campus

tist

newspaper, a member of the Bap,Student Union, part of the Univer-

sity-

Players and was working on organiz-

environmental club
To some people, this load
of work would be overing the

first

at

PSU.

tant thing for a college student.

Amy decided to attend PSU for
many reasons. One reason was that PSU
was only two and a half hours away for
home. After being here for a couple of
months, she believed she made a good
choice.

whelming but Amy said, "I
have to keep busy."
Being a dorm resident she was away from

home

her

friendly. I'm glad

teachers like them in high
school, I would have
learned so much more,"
If being a freshman

-^

yy^^^

Amy had to exercise a

great amount of
time management. Getting caught up in
a thing like a club could take away from
her classes which were the most impor-

ve heard her name around cam-

Itpus you probably wondered where
it. Her unusual name
one thing that set Tequila Vinson
apart from most people. She was a freshman and a new face in the
crowd and there were many

she received

decided

genuine interest in their students. jAmy said, "If Id had

thought that more responsibility can be a bad thing.
With all of her extracurricular activities.

vv-as just

I

come. ..I love it here!"
Amy's favorite professors
were Dr. Brooks and Dr,
Stephenson, She said that
both professors took a
to

NC, and missed her family
and friends tremendously.
Li\ing on campus had some
positi\-e effects on her like
the degree of freedom she
had never felt before. She
was the only one who could

ytui

was small

and the faculty' cared about
the students. "The professors and students are ven,

in Farmville,

make herself study, do
homework and go to class.
However, Amy
also

Amy liked the fact

that the school

ryj^c
t)9ss

meant learning how to get

on her way

well

Amy

Bass

was

to graduating.

Amy

by, then

mastered the responsibilities of a freshman. Amy Bass was a true freshman
.sensation.

J^eo £tne

of-a-kind student at PSU, but she feels
the recognition would bring more students.

Tequila really liked living on campus. She could "associate with other ages
-..^

-,

and races and become ex-

tfVlF^'i* posed

to a lot of student/

interesting aspects of Te-

faculty help," But she

quila.

honest and said

A dorm resident, Temissed her hometown
of Smithfield, NC. Some of
her hobbies included socializing with others and getting to know her surroundings.

was the down side to dorm

this

life.

it

all

"gives

me the chance to be-

come an open-minded per.son

and

and well-rounded in cer-

tain areas."

was why she was very

active in church.

'When Tequila put

together, she felt college life,

God was first and forein Tequila's life

was
was hard

trying to survive alone. This

qtiila

most

it

When deciding a ma^^

jor.CriminalJustice seemed

She chose PSU over
UxIjO(X, yu'UMIVij^'^ appeal to Tequila. She
another school nearer to
had an "interest in the crimiher home because of popunal and legal system." Her
lation and annual tuition,
advice to other students
because, "not everyone has superman
was. "May God direct your
dollars." 'Would changing the name of
paths!" The.se words were to let PSU
the school ;ft'fect her decision to attend
students know that she cared.
FSI
She .said she would still he a one Jennifer ^^/fituta
'r-

190 f^ti/U-^

XA

moineni many freshmen
dream of is coming true for

this

graduate.

^Ui^Mf.

1?1

Administrators didn't leap from tall buildings in a single bound, nor
did they sprout wings and fly. They did see to it that PSU ran
smoothly this past year, organizing events and helping those
students who found themselves in the darndest situations.
Chancellor Joseph Oxendine, along with fellow administrators Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs James Chavis, Assistant Vice Chancellor
Diane Jones, Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs Neil
Hawk, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Charles Jenkins, Associate
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Mary Boyles, Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs William Gash, and Vice Chancellor for
for Student Affairs

Development and University Relations Prudence

Precourt,

saw

yet

another successful year at PSU.
While some students learned about business affairs, the administrators applied those principles. Seemingly always caught eating
food by the

Imiiauhead photography staff, the

real work of the administrators took
place behind closed doors without cameras and without much recognition. Maybe if administrators had worn an "A" on their
chests, they
would have gotten the recognition they deserved. Then again, they could
have gotten a pink slip and a free pass to a padded cell. The administrators
were at the heart of PSU and deserved
_.„,
recognition for their hard work and dedi^f '"/"'^f
^^f
'• Sandra Washburn,
Sandy
q^I\q^
_
/^ennif ^(teobs Stratil. Irene Aiken, andolherfac-

X^J'^T Z

ulty before graduation.

*Dr. Diane Jones attends

ilu

NASOPuw Wow

\^

y\

Dr. Maj-v Boyles and Dr
Charles Jenkins enjoy them

selves at the Christmas parly.

7iyZ

/j^****^*Cf^^A^iyi4

^^Dr. William Gash helps him-

y*

self 10

a plate of food

Christmas party

at the

buffet.

^yOr. James Chavis ami Chan-

y\

cellar O.xendiiie gel put in
"by BSU Minister Ron Sanders at Pembroke Dav.
"Jail

Ms. Sandy

Stratil. Dr. Prudence Precourt. and Dr.
Bonnie Kelly attend Convocation.

/^/»UtU^f^4tforf
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faculty
Thecontinued members

of Pembroke State Universityyear to demonstrate their goal of being
there to provide knowledge and insight to students by
both instructing in class and being available to students before
and after class hours. The biggest reason that many students
chose PSU was because of the indi\idual attention they received here as compared with a bigger college. It was this
attention and show of concern that would leave lasting impressions in the minds of students for years to come.
Several faculty also won teaching excellence awards,
including Dr. Bonnie Kelly of the Biology Department, Dr.
Nancy Barrineau of the CMA Department and Dr. Peter Wish
of the Physical Science Department. These av.ards just proved
that PSU once again focussed on academic excellence.
The faculty this year was also pleased to welcome the
addition of several new members, including Dr. Thomas
Claggett, the new head of the Business Department. Dr.
faculn-

this

Claggett came to PSU from Wake Forest University and
looked foru-ard to launching into a new year filled with
optimism and manv innova_
,.r^
„
„
\^Ur.
Robert Kommeconaiicis
..
tive ideas.
jl ,, ncr'
X^» ine
rSL bandj in a rousing
^attie ^ammontls ,i,„^ at Pembroke Day.
,

.

,

i.

,

y

Ms. .4nn Wells attends the

y\gradiiation ceremony dressed
in academic regalia.

Iglf

pAi^Jiy

Irene Pittman Aiken
Du fC'ior. 'r&ac-hiii^ Fy]lov/s Program
Nancy W. Barrineau
Associate Professor, Communicative

]ohn

Arts

Bowman

Chair, Sociology

]ames

E. Brazier

Assistant Professor, Political Science

Stepiien

).

Bul(owy

Assistant Professor, Business
E.

C Economics

TylorC!aggett]r.

Assistant Professor, Business

& Economics

]ose D'Arruda
;^']

Chair, Physical Science

Cristina Francescon

g|

Assistant Professor,

Communicative Arts

Jeffery Geiler
Associate Professor Philosophy G Religion

Snellen Cabe,
XDi:
ond year

in

her sec-

as chair of the PSU
Faculty Senate, addresses even'-

one at the Fall Convocation ceremony.

Fran Haga. Dr. Gilbert
XDr.
Sampson.
Chancellor Oxen-

^r^fif,.
4.

'^-i-

dine

and Dr. Leonard Holmes en-

joy the

New Faculty Reception.

FM^^/i^i4t*.-C;(lit^

igs

^Mrs. Adhenne Oxendine and

^y Dr. Jejfen- Geller dial at rhe
Aeu

Faculty- reception.

^^

y\

Dr. Chet Jordan

Raymond

some points

Visiting Lecturer.

at Convocation.

Linda Hafer
Mathematics & Computer Science
Fran Haga
Assistant Professor Sociolog_\'

Greta Hawthorne
Coordinator of Field Instruction, Social

Visiting Lecturer. Mathematics C

Work

Kay Hester
Computer Science

Norman

R.

Layne

]r.

Professor, Sociology

)oe Mandel
Professor.

Communicative

Art.s

Stephen M. Marson
Work

Associate Professor. Social

Thomas Morley
Assistant Professor. Philosophy P Peligion

Lecturer.

/f6^

FA,>Ut^/HA^-0*WACi

and

Dr.

Riindits discuss

Sara Oswald
Communicative Arti

|

Excellence
Peter Wish, originally from

Dr.Camden,
sity,

earned his B.S.
Degree from Campbell Univerwhere he played basketball and afso
NJ,

taught for 7 years. He got his Master's
and Doctorate degrees from North Caroina State University.

a man of "patience and high
expectations .he instilled confidence in

was

students."

According to Wish, Shannon's

in-

fluence taught him to respect and care for
students. "I want students to feel good

A pro-

about their experiences

in

my

fessor in the Science Depart-

classroom," Wish said.
His goals for students were

ment, Wish has been on the
faculty since 1977.

"to

have

a positive attitude

This past year he received the Pembroke State
University Excellence in

towards the sciences, develop
thinking skills, and to understand the content of physi-

Teaching Award for the Di-

cal science."

vision of Natural Sciences

the future there

and Math/Computer

Sci-

more

Known for his "hands-

ence;

ences.

?,^

^

X»

would be

labs for physical sci-

the opportunity for
hands-on experience would
help develop the skills taught

on" sryle teaching. Wish said
it was a professor during his
graduate studies at NC State
that had the "most profound
influence" on him.
Professor Henry
Shannon "taught me the humanistic side
of teaching," he said. Wish said Shannon

He hoped in

A

in lectures.

Wish said one of the
"highest honors" he's received was having the 1981 YSAMndianheadyQMhooV
dedicated to him.

/^fennif

Jacobs

'^

Di\ Elizabeth

Denny

listens

attentively to the conversa-

ofDehra Preston at the
Faculty reception.
tion

New

^Dr. Bonnie Kelly walks softly

^\

hill

carries a big stick at the

gradiialion ceremonv.

/^^i<uU^

W

\y

Dr Boh
and Dr. Dennis
Sigmou confer on some ofthe finer

y\

Dr. Richard Vela.
Briiloii

points of English in the lohhv of
Classroom North.

^^

Paul Van Zandt. Dr. Jose

^\ D 'Arriida.

Dr.

Rundiis and otherfacitit)
ful attention to the

address.

Linda

E.

Oxendine

Chair, ArnGrican Indian i^tiidies

^

Debra Preston |^
Assistant Professor, p£ycholog.\'

Kathryn K. Rileigh
Professor, Psychology-

Robert

L.

Romine

Professor. Miiyic

Frederick StepPiens
Assistant ProfGSSor,

Coci,-:*!

Woik

Mitchell Tyler
Teaching

Director, Student

Paul

Van Zandt
Chair, Alt

David Vanderhoof
Assistant Professor, Criminal

.Ju,^tic(d

Richard Vela
Associate Professor, Conimiimcative Arts

Sandra Washburn
Lecturer,

Mathematics D Computer Science

Raymond
pay care-

Convocation

c^dtiiciionsSS0
At

CMA

PSU

the

well

known and

ited

Department was
frequently

\-is-

by all students. Each student

faced at least two semesters of writing
courses and found at least one professor
in the department to guide them. Dr.
Nancy Barrineau was one of those professors who found helping
students and teaching "addictive." Barrineau came to
PSU with her husband and
colleague, Dr. Phillip
Barrineau, seven years ago,
leaving behind a job in
Georgia.

need for funding;
therefore she and Dr. Richard Vela were
also recognized the

working on a proposal for a grant to
sponsor a computer classroom that would
allow students a chance to improve their
word processing skills.
When asked about some other
projects she was working
on, Barrineau talked about
her involvement in sending
books to China. She was
involved in an effort to help
former PSU staff member.
Fidler, who was teaching in China, attain materials for students. This mis-

Sue

Barrineau graduated
from the University of Georgia and, while attending
school she
,

sion involved the efforts of
other professors and organizations as well.

worked as a teachWhen asked

ing assistant.

what made her decide

Barrineau also had a

book

to

become a teacher, Barrineau explained
that "it was purely accidental...! had no
intention of

becoming

a teacher.

'

She

confessed that her first experience with
teaching was very uncomfortable and
caused her some physical trauma because
of nervousness. Yet she went on to say
that once she began teaching there was
no going back; it became addictive.
Barrineau had a great deal to suggest about some improvements she would
like to see in her department. She would
like to see "more money put into a student computer facility" because our
current

equipment

is

"outdated."

in

press, entitled

Collection ofD)-eiser's Magazines,

A

and she

was working on Gender in Dreiser's
Work for future publication.
Barrineau was not only concerned
with the improvement and learning of
students; she wanted to help professors as well. That was why she had
taken a position directing and teaching
in a newly proposed teaching and
learning center. The center will offer
resources and workshops for teachers
and will "network with other campuses" to allow for input from other
schools.

yrieia Qearhart

She

Wuufang Jang and Dr.
Paul Bergtwjf .share a Utile

^^ Dr.

y\

joke at the New Facult}' reception.

fAt»lt^/0MtUCM-U/A44(Mf.
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^^DonaliS Godwin of the Camy\ pus Police helps mainlaui
public safety at Pembroke Da\\

y^taff
Throughout

this

year the

to create a beautiful, safe,

for e%"er^-one.

The

staff

PSU

staff v.-orked ven,-

hard

and functioning en\1ronment

members

that

worked

in the

new

Administration Building were continuously busy with
tuition pa\-ments. receipts, and dorm room assignments. Their
work brought order to the lives of PSU students.
.\lso important v.-ere the many physical plant 'i\-orkers

on our campus. If your door was jammed or your heater was
broken they were always on call and willing to help. Any
problem large or small was sohed \sith expertise and a friendly
smile.

.Also,

the beautiful shrubbers- that surrounds the

campus would not have been possible without the green
thumbs of our staff They worked in heat and cold to keep the
beaut)" of PSU alixe and growing.
It was also imponant for our students to feel safe while
staying on the PSU campus. The Campus Police filled this
role. One could rest easy knowing that the campus police ^ere
on the patrol, and instant help was only a phone call away.
Also, these kind souls aided students with more than protection. If your car lights were left on, no worry-; the police were
more than glad to jump your batten" and get you up and
running again.
^X'ithout

take for granted

our diligent

staff was essential in

1^0

A^

staff,

would not be

many of the

possible.

pleasures

we

The presence of our

keeping PSU running smoothly.

Susan G. Bostic
Processing Assistant, Financial Aid

Susan

L.

Chavis

Office Assistant, Financial Aid

Darlene T.

Cummings

Secretary, Student Activities

Raymond Cummings
Director, Student Activities

Emma

N. Evans

Secretary,

Freshman Composition

Don Gersh
Director. University Relations

Carolyn Godwin
Student Services Manager, Financial Aid

Dedra

S.

Program

David

Graham

Assistant, Performing Arts Center

L.

Helton

Director, Police

G Public Safety

^^Many staffmembers use golf

^\

carls to go back and forth
across campus during their busy

g.^^,g|B'Si^

days.

^/ These two women showcase

y^

the

many

services thev per-

form in the Registrar 's Office during Pembroke Day.

U^/R^a^-f/elu^

1f1

^y Raymond Cummings enjovs

yy

the Native

American

arts

and crafts at the NASOPow Hon

^This officerfi-om the Robeson

X» County- Sheriff's Department

^'

and pubPembroke Day.

helps maintain securit}lic

relations at

Debbie

L.

Jacobs

Student Services Assistant. Career Services Center

Annie

R. Locklear

Residence Administrator Housing

Larry McNeill
Police Officer. Police

Public Safety

ij

]oyce C. Moore
Processing Assistant Housing

Alec Price
Dfan
Pecious

of Stuflpiity

Sampson

Office Assistant. Chancellor s Office

Lisa Lewis Schaeffer
Director. Career Planning

David

V-

P.

Plactiinent

Thaggard

Assistant Director Performing Arts Center

Suzan K. Thompson
Assistant Director. Counseling C Testing

^^2

A^/<4^-^^A«.

Y
t

^wceiie
Classroom

North was

on
the north end of camthat big building

pus

that

Emma worked with the Social
Security Administration for 15
years.

everyone dreaded to

Mrs. Sue Betty Locklear,

enter because of Freshman

who worked

Composition. It might have
been dreaded, but

partment for 11 years, was
one of Emma's cli-

one thing was certain: If anyone ever
felt

a

hungry,

little

tired,

low on

CMA

De-

ents at the adjusting
firm she
worked

or

Mrs. Locklear

for.

their

and her husband lost

blood sugar level,
they could go see

their

home

to

fire

and Emma helped
them get their insurance money.

Emma

Evans in the
of the Director of Composition.
office

Emma made

in the

When

a

asked

for her thoughts

habit of keeping a jar of candy

on

name change,
that if the name

the

on her desk so the lightheaded

Emma

CMA majors who forgot to eat

was

wouldn't pass out from food

crease student enrollment, then

deprivation.

it

Emma
PSU

in

Evans came to
October of 1989. She

had previously worked
adjusting firm.

Before

at

an

that

was

said

being changed to
justified. "If

it's

in-

going to

be a positive change for us,
I'm all for it, were Emma's
"

closing remarks.

Stephanie ^riee

^^\^m,
^

Joyce Moore keeps busy at
her job as a receptionist in
North Dormitorv.

X»

^Don Gersh and Ed Mace eny\ joy some refreshments in the
University'

Center

^

1^?

.

spent the

majority of

my

college years

looking

what was important.
For some reason, I
thought I would find the answers to all my questions in the
classroom. I was wrong. The answers to the really important

I

for

questions can only be found inside yourself
When my grandmother died during finals in the Fall, I
thought someone was playing a really cruel joke on me. After
all, I was a senior with one more semester. It never occurred
to me that the woman who had been responsible for motivating me would die before I got the chance to graduate. But she
did,

and when she did

I

started looking for

answers again.

When you read this, doubt will have any questions cleared
up, but am trying.
One last thing: Hug your family and tell them everyday
how much you love them. It may be a hard thing to do, but you
have to try. You never know when they won't be there for you
I

I

I

And when you think about your college days
remember it was the People in
^^Dr. Gtven Simmons of the
your life and in school that
^\
anymore.

really

made the difference.

Stephanie ^rice

Counseling and Testing Cena ladder on the ropes
course during the OPL leadership
ter climbs

training

^^r.

Gilbert

Sampson enjoys a

^^conversation with a new staff

member

at the

New

Faculty re-

ception.

Af)r. Diane Jones and Paul Van
Zandt welcome Eileen Sahlin.

new Director of Development
and University Relations, during
the

the

m

iS5#

New Faculty

reception.

-&#

/fi-

7

^^

Supreme Court

^^

decisions

m\

.X»

mike it harder to give
minorities and women preference
in

awarding

work for peace.
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South C^rolins

band Hoonc and
the Blowfish IS often
heard from students
radios in dorms and
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XPLO

leader

Yasser Arafat
H'orks

on peace

talks

between Israeland the
Palestinians through
negotiations.
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The Cranberries chreacen
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L'2 s reign as America's

return a verdict of not guilti- in
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Pi

a jun- takes four hours to

the murder trial ofO.J. Simpson.
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Russian President Boris
Yeltsin has 3 shaky first term

and due

to health

problems

is

hospitalized with heart trouble.

^^

Senator Bob Dole,

^*

a

Republican from Kansas,
thron-s his hat into thepresidential
elections.
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Ramee
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Finally finished
According

to

an anonijnious more personal note. Id like

"What is bitter to en"
dure maij be sweet to remember
/ apply that not otUij to niij time
on yearbook these pastthree years
but also to my entire coUeye career It's hard not to become sentimental when you are at the end
jLimverb.

ofan

to ex-

tend thanks to all of myfriends
who kept n^ yoiny. You will be
missed. Joyce Moore, you 've been
a saint! Mom, thanksfor beiny
there, and Dad. I'm y lad you're
finally back with us!
These past three years as

sentiment led the yearbook editor-in-chiefhave left
to an extra special place in my heart
uncover the individual personali- for the yearbook. For whoever
ties that yive PSU and society the should take my place. Just recharacter It has today. Thus, Siy- member to recoynize the talents
era. This

staff and myselfon a Journey

of your staff and utilize them.
As for personalities, the Also, when they" say it cant be
yearbook staff was a unique done, tell "them" they're wrony.
Now that all is said and
y roilp. At the helm was Sara
Oswald whose undyiny dedica- done I niyoiny to Disney World.
tion was amaziny. She was not
Allison Alvarez
only an advisor but also afriend.
natures evolved.

.

Johnnie Winchester, Stephanie
Price Beverly Ransome, Hattie
Hammonds, and Penny Jacobs
all did a yreatjob! You yuys were

an

excellent team.

Of course,

was

portraits
FL.

the

tion staff, CMA classes. Bobby
Ayers. Sports Information, and

Thank youfor

niakiny our job easier Thanks
must also be ylven to Brent
DeWeese of HeffJonesfrir his insiyht and encourayement On a
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Bold, Univers

CenBold,

Condensed: Academ-

Ics-Edda, Garamond, Albertus IVIedlum: People-Matura
Script,

X

Volume

St

printed by Herff Jones of IVIontgomery, AL,

Service of

yearbook would not be complete
without the help of the produc-

helpfil profrssors.

The 61

.

Garamond, Times

Footlight
Italic,

New Roman italic.

MT Light, Albertus Medium, Parade: Index-Mistral

Centaur

italic.

Times

New RomaniFolios-Mlstraiitalic,

For further Information, contact the/nrf/antearfat

State

MT

Brush Script MT,

University,

Pembroke,

Pembroke

NC

28372,
OSWALO@1PEMBVAX1.PEMBROKE.EDU, 910 521 6399.
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Studentsfinish another semester

At

the

end of the ijear

students worked hard to

do well on

theirfinals.

Mostfilt exhausted after afiull
semester but theij held onfior

thosejewfinal days. The end ofi

another school ijear brought
various events likeSf^nng

and Famllg Dag.

These events

helloed students take

fiom

FUng

a break

the last minute crunch.

The lastfiw dags were

a
reflect on what

tlmefi)r i^eoF)le to

theg

had learned.

was a time

to

campus becomes a

virtual ghost town.

^^VN C

it

spend withfiicnds

^^ After finals are over the
.^»

For seniors,

who would be
sorelg missed.

J^^
CU^

203
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^^

n^l^l^4^4C^H^'C4^
students take care of last-minute business-

T'he

end of the ijear wlH put a

/pressure

lot oj

on antj student. There were

manij things

tliat students

were

obligated to take care ofon top ofdealing

WLthfnals.

Some students were busg

making preparationsfor graduation while
others prepared to regis terfjr the next

semester Student leaders such as group
presidents, editors, the

homecoming queen,

and Miss PSU handed over theirjobs to

the

upcoming gear's luckg candidates.

%!

\^.

^^

The end

of

a semester

^ Theta Kappa

^y

brings the last minute
cram for finals in the

for the

University Center

time

20^ CU*i^

prepare

to

needy

sisters

load up

gifts

at Christmas

i

These students leave
behind as
they are hypnotized by Jim

^y

^\

their troubles

Wand

^X

Angela McLean says
goodbye as she
prepares to hand over her
reign to the new Miss PSU.

•^»

X

Andrea Cox reaches for

final

the

ball so that the

outcome of the game

will be in PSU's favor.

^^

Laura Gore teaches a

Biology
visual aids.

class

by using

C/t^

20^

^^

^\

Students say their
ultimate farewells to

coIlegG friends, faculty,

staff

when they

attend graduation

CampusPhotographer

A*BobbyAyers,

talking
with Tasha Oxendine, keeps
working even aftSr the
students have gone home

20i

CU^

and

finally

CfO/OAo^i^
Students saij farewell to PSU

kavin0
theirs nature
After
on the cami^us. students
Ig

left

prei^ared to

sagfarewell to

school whether It was o nigfor the

sun^n^erorfbrgood. Facultg

members, however

work

to

do

to

still

and staff

had lots of

preparefor the next

semester Because of the actions ofeach

student facultg

member and staff

member whether good or bad, PSU
was different than It had been and
dfferent than

^XAt

It

the end of the year,
students not only seU
back books; they check out
the prices for next semester

ever will be.

^^Macey

Dail lets

down

^\

her hair and celebrates
the passing of yet another
long semester

Ci«y*-^

201

lie tjear lsfinally over.

finislied countin0

T"

Seniors have

down

the daijs

until graduation. So n^e students

lookedjorward

to

a long sun^n^er vacation,

while others f^re/^aredjbr summ^er school
classes.

We all had the o/^/tJortunitg to j^ut

our own signatures on the can^f^us ofPSU.
We took stands on issues we believed in. and

we watched ourselves
the end,

we gave

that made

learn

and grow.

In

this place the personalitg

it great

9

\
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